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"I ploio 2 inches deeper.. ,
USE 31% LESS FUEL
with high compression"

says M., L. Pace, of
Owego, N. Y., who
also filled 21 silos at
a cashprofit last'Jear

"Wo would no" tum to tho old low comp lon typo of tractor." .ay.
Mr. Pac.. shown h with hi. n.w hlch comp lon M....II.H.rrI. 101.

IMAGINE PLOWING eight inches
deep and using less than a gallon

and a half of fuel per acre � •• filling
silos with corn and using 1.2 gallons
of fuel'per hour!
That's the kind of performance O. L

Pace and Son ofOwego, N. Y., are get
ting from their new high compression
Massey-Harris 101 tractor,mounted on
rubber and burning regular-grade gas
oline. Compared with their former low
compression tractor, designed to burn
all fuels, this performance represents
a 31% fuel saving in plowing, a 52%
saving in silo filling.
Here's whatM. L. 'Pace says: "To give

an example of how the' new tractor

works, we plowed 15% acres of loam
, ground about eight inches deep in 11
hours on 22 gallons of regular-grade
gasoline. The old low compression
tractor used 32 gallons (or the same

job and we plowed only 6 inches deep.
"Also, we do our own farming so

much faster that we now have time to
use our new tractor to bring in addi
tional revenue fromoutside work. Our-

ing silo filling time last fall, we 6.lled
2 1 silos with corn. That casb income
made the difference between profit and
loss on our farm last year. In 145 hours
of filling, besidesmanymoves, the bigb
compression tractor used f74 gallons
ofgasoline-about 1.2 gallons perhour.'

'

The old low compression tractor used
2¥z gallons of 'fuel per bour for the
same work." '

You can do morework faster,andsave on
fuelwithahighcompression tractor.Here's
howmost low compression tractors can
be changed over to high compressions
Install "altitude" pistons or a high com
pression cylinder head. Change the
manifold setting or themanifold to the
"cold" gasoline type arid use "cold"
type spark plugs,Use regular-grade gas
oline (containing tetraethyllead).
When you buy a new tractor, be sure

the engine is of the bigb compression
type designed to give you extra power
and economywhen using regular-grade
gasoline. Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,
Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y.,
manufacturer of anti-knock fluids used
by oil companies to improve gasoline.

THIS MONDAY NlCIIT•••Tunein ''Y_no-.''fcaturinc Andre Kostelanetz,TonyManin,ICa7Thomp.
son. Columbia Broadcastine Sy<telD, 8 P.M., E.s.T.; 7 P.M.,C.5.T.-10 P.M., M.S.T.; 9 P.M., P.s.T.

IT PAYS TO BUY �OOD GASOLINE
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTO�S

,

'.

Li¥estock� A�yertisinCJ
in Kansas 'Farmer ,is read by up-to-date breeders
and those - who contemplate going into the live
stock business. Ask us for low rates.

Women Win Judging__
Contest

This team, representing the Eastern Kansas district, placed first in the Kansas Farmer
dairyman's judging contest held in connection 'with the Konsas Free Fair. Left to right
they are Mrs. L. H. Holmes, Olathe; John Keas, Effingham; and Mrs. J. B. Wiggins,
Lawrence. Mrs. Wiggins was high ranking individual of the entire contest, while D, p,
Kasper, of Hillsboro, wos second, ond Robert McMichael, Arkansas City, ranked third,

Dropping Sacks a Mistal�e
By t. M. PARKS, Manager

Kama. Farmer Protective Service

Capper Hears About 'Exhibits

FINDING some empty burlap sacks
where wheat had been stolen would

not mean much.to some people, but A.
Griffin, R. 4, Independence, thought it
a rather important clue. He remem
bered that a, local elevator used the
same brand of 'sacks. It 'occurred to
Griffin that the one who stole his wheat
must have had some' connection with
the elevator. He talked with the owner
and found that Bud Sprague, a former
employe, had recently been discharged
and had 'returned later and got some
burlap sacks.

'

AU of this was reported to officers,
who found further clues. Sprague was

arrested, convicted, andgiven a jail sen
tence. In return for his effective work
as an Investtgator, Kansas Farmer paid
Griffin the bigger part of a $25 reward.
The remainder-went to a deputy in the
force of ,Sheriff ,Gillispe, of Montgom-
ery county. i' •

Boy Acts Queerly
Itwas fortunate for George E. Bacon,

R. 4, Hutchinson, that a neighbor of hts
knew a guilty person by hi,s actions.
Bacon promptly told those Iiving' near
him about the theft of watches and
other jewelry from his premises. One
of his friends satd that a boy whom he

had met soon after the time of th'
crime acted queerly. He remel;lbel'e
the face and later pointed out the sus,
pect to members of the sheriff's fore
He was arrested and part of tbe Etolr
goods was found in his possession, Pun
ishment was a, reformatory sentenc
Kansas Farmer reward was all 'paid t
Service Member Bacon, who j'ikeiy w'

pass part of it on to his helpers. Bl
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Catches Jewelry Thief :1
On discovering a ih�ft of 3 rings an

awatch from his premises, T. H. Schlis'
ner, R. 1, Hope, reported immediatel
to a night marshal. The offlcer ehecke
over the situation and said he believ
he knew who the crdminal . was, H

searched ,for the, suspect" George B W

man, and, found him with � of the st

len'rings 1J:!. his . possession. ,

Bowm
will serve, a.r- to 5-year state retorma
tory sentence, ,The Kansas :farmer r
ward paid for, this ,conviction was di
vided between Service.Member I'chlis
ner and Night Marshal Bill Sanders, ot
Hope..

"
' '

To d'ate K'a�I�CLS' Farme;·',,� pair! a

total of $29;sS7.50, fqr' the qonvictioll 0/
1,220 thieves.:u;ho h,ave no� heeded tlie

warni,ng of the [>rotective Service sign.

T-�� Wyando�e .county' 4�� CI�b-9i;k .. e;;�ii,ed- to::S;ncito,.Arthur Cqpl'er t�� type
of work the, exhibited at the Kansos Free Fair. Bernadine Pretz, left, was on the
Wyandotte' county club's demonstration toom. 'Dorothy ,Gibbs; "center, won second

'and thitd prizes' on, ,-her ,canning exhibits. "



Flood of Entries at KaJlsas Free F��
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N OLD-TIME fair enthusiasm
.

gripped the state as thousands

of Kansans smashed previous
attendance records to view an

I'cr�ow supply of exhibits at this

'ear's Kansas Free Fair. The grounds
'He packed with agricultural, me

hanical, educational and artistic ex

Illits. providing attractions fOI' every
In,!Jer of every family.
Declared by many as .the most sig
lfic3nt feature of this fair was the re

ar:,able increase in numbers of live

tock shown. Superintendents in al

ost every stock department report
\Ill1bers of animals far above those of

e last few years, proving there is a

lfinile awakening of interest in live

tock production.
Every inch of the spacious Free Fair
at tie barn was utilized, and it was

ecessary for beef cattle superlnten
Int. D. Z. McCormick, to house many
lue·blooded beef animals In additional
helter houses. In all, about 360 head

(beef cattle were shown. They repre
ented nearly 75 different herds from

arms and ranches in 4 states.
The large number of breeders ex

Ibiting is considered largely a direct

esult of the county show herd system,
hich is relatively new to this state.
nder this plan, county herds repre
nling several of different owners are
elected at local shows. These herds

hen compete at the state fairs. It
ffers an opportunity for breeders with
mall herds -to conveniently exhibit at
e larger shows.
Twelve county herds, including 1

eref'ord, 3 Angus, and 2 Shorthorn

roups, were on exhibit at Topeka.

BUTLER county conquered all com
petitors in 2 breeds to take the

blue ribbon in bothHereford and Short
horn county groups. The Brown-Doni

phan county group claimed first in An

gus competition.
A similar system brought carloads

of entries to the dairy stalls. In this

ease, regional, district and parish herds
are picked at spring shows.
A highly popular dairy event was the

Kansas Farmer dairyman's judging.
contest, sponsored by Kansas Farmer
llail and Breeze, in co-operation with
the college dairy extension force.

Lady judges, many of them in com

petition with their husbands, proved
that they "know their dairy cows," by
ranking at or near the top in almost

every breed. As a reward for their
8kill, these ladies claimed a big slice of
the $200 prize money which was pre
sented in the arena by Roy Freeland,
associate editor of Kansas Farmer.

lligh indivlduals in judging the differ
ent breeds were: Mrs. 'J. B. Wiggins,
Lawrence, Ayrshires; Charles Mont

gOll1ery, Arrington, Jerseys; E. E. Oer-

pr ill a
\ioll of
ell tlI6
B oign,

* *

Senior and grand champion Holstein cow of the 1939 Kansas Free Fair is Spring Rock
Tritomia De Kol, owned by G. G. Meyer, Basehor, whci is holding the rope in this

picture taken on the grounds.

George Wreath, Manhattan, poses his Duroc barrow, winner of championship 'honors
aver 'all breeds in the Kansas Free Fair 4·H show.

main, Bern, Guernseys; John W.

Stuckey, Leavenworth, Holsteins; and
H. H. Cotton, St. John, Milking Short
horns.

Hog showmen "did" themselves

proud," by filling just twice as many
fair barns as were filled last year. Ex

ceptionally heavy entries were re

corded in Poland Chinas, with Durocs

ranking second. However, show-days
for all breeds brought out champions
from the country's strongest state and

national shows. Cecil Barger, associ-

ate editor of Kansas Farmer, "took a
\

half day off" to help drive Chester
Whites and Spotted Poland Chinas be
fore the judge. Belgian and Percheron
showmen from 3 states battled for
draft horse honors in competition that
tested the best of them.
In the new $65,(jOO'Temple of Agri

culture, dedicated by Senator Arthur

Capper on Wednesday, the state's
choicest grain crops presented an im

pressivedisplay of Kansas production.
Kansas wheat honors were taken by A.

.'
I,'

G. Siegrist, Hutchinson, in fhe �har.d
wheat division, and byWm. Ingwerson,
LeRoy, in the soft wheat division. G. D.

Hupe, Perry, showed the best sample
of alfalfa hay to score his 20th victory
in this class.

Rolly Freeland, Effingham, was Corn
King, by virtue of winning the grand
championship award on his lO-ear sam

ple of YellowDentwhich had previously
been ranked as champion sample of
new corn at the show. Mr. Freeland is
the father of Roy Freeland, associate
editor of Kansas Farmer. Runner-up
for the top corn award was O. J. Olsen,
Horton, veteran showman, who ex

hibited the champion lO-ear sample of
old corn. W. T. Knouse, also of Horton,
is owner of the grand champion single
ear, picked from a field of Reid's Yel
low Dent.

Proving that good potatoes can be
raised in Northeast Kansas, Mike Law
less, of Atchison county, copped the

championship award on his' sample of
big, smooth Irish Cobblers. Mr. Law
less contends that a major considera
tion in obtaining good yields of quality
potatoes is to plant on clean ground
each year.

HEADING lists of 4-H honors at the
fair was the grand championship

steel' award claimed by Marvin Poland,
Geary county. His prize animal is a

coal-black Angus, named Joe Louis.
Joe is slightly more than 18 months
old and weighs 1,100 pounds. Marvin,
who is 16 and a junior in high school,
will keep his prize steer for competi
tion at coming fairs.

Runners-up for the coveted steer
award were Delbert Land, Osage
county, and Billy Winzer, Butler

county, who exihibited the champion
Shorthorn and Hereford steers, re

spectively. The grand champion 4-H
barrow was a Duroc shown by George
Wreath, son of L. G. Wreath, Man
hattan.
A booth demonstrating sound tur

key production practices scored 879
of a possible 1,000 points to win first
place for Ford county in the competi
tion fOI' educational booths arranged by
county agents. The judges, Raymond
H. Gilkeson, managing editor of Kan
sas Farmer, and C. C. Cunningham,
noted crops authority, EI Dorado,
found competition for booth honors

very "tight." Shawnee andWyandotte
counties ranked close in second and
third with scores of 872 and 862 points,
respectively.
The best county collective exhibit

was displayed by Linn county, with
second place going to Franklin county.
Value of vegetables' in the diet was
the theme of the winning county home
demonstration booth, prepared by a

(Continued on Page 16)

e

j Fifteen-year-old Billy. Winnr, Butler county, showed the champiol1 4-H Hereford steer.

It was his first time as an exhibitor at the' Kansas Free' Fair.

�939 ]{an8,a� Farrner,,/or September, 2", 1939

Marceau, 2,180 pound stallion, owned 'by Ralph L. Smith, Stanley, won highest honors
at ·the Kansas Free Fair, after having been undefeated on a circuit of state fairs.
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CONGRESS convened this week to
consider ways and means of
keeping the United States neu

tral while European nations are

destroying themselves. The President
has called for complete "adjournment
of politics" during the emergency.
Keeping this country out of war is not
a partisan issue.
Already the President has proclaimed that the

United States is neutral. This means that Ameri
can ships travel in the war zone at their own
risk. Loans to both sides are forbidden. Citizens
are prohibited from travel in war areas. At pres
ent our munitions manufacturers are prohibited
from selling arms to either side.
Obviously, these are wise steps toward main

taining neutrality. As pointed out by Senator
Walsh, of Massachusetts, Senator Clark, of Mis
souri, Senator Borah, of Idaho, Senator Capper,
and numerous others, it is inconsistent for the
President to demand in the name of neutrality
that the arms embargo be lifted.
Senator Walsh said last week that this is a

most dangerous step toward trouble. The sup
plying of arms, munitions and materials of war

.

to the belligerents of one side only is not neutral
ity by even the most fantastic stretches of imagi
nation. The United States simply cannot be neu

tral and send deadly weapons to England and
France-which is exactly what will happen if
the arms embargo provision in the Neutrality
Act is repealed, as requested by President Roose
velt.
During the next few weeks the people of the

United States will be subjected to barrages of
propaganda from Washington, and elsewhere,
designed to stir their emotions in favor of the
democracies abroad. They will be asked to in
fluence their Senators and Representatives in
favor of repealing the arms embargo and install
ing the cash-and-carry plan of supplying war

materials to the fighting nations.
The differences of opinion in Congress can

scarcely be labeled as partisanship. At least this
should not happen. It will be unfortunate, in
deed, if the Administration applies pressure to
force Congress to accept every idea put forth,
even when it appears that to do so means ulti
mate involvement in Europe's war. Members of
Congress know how their constituents feel about
this war business, and would be guilty of neg
lect should they not represent their own people,

Diversified Farming
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

No use now to worry
The sun is shining yet.
Not too big a hurry,
Calmness the best bet.
Planning without fretting,
Smiling with no frowns,
That's the way of getting
Thru life's ups and downs.

Map out work in season

And diversify!
Give a real reason
How to do and why.
Start work in the morning,
Quit in time for rest.
Health first! Heed the warning,
Winners prove the test.

Not how many acres

You can plow and plant,
But prize winning takers
Is the cue and slant;
Always something ready,
Cash buyers do not wait,
Pigs or calves or poultry,
These chaps will find your gate.

•

By T. A. McNeal

rather than those who want this nation to join
England and France in a struggle which is no
immediate concern of ours.
SenatorWalsh said that "the non-involvement

of the United States in the war now raging in
Europe is almost entirely within the control of
your Federal officials, the President, the State
Department, and the Congress." TheAdministra
tion and Congress are jointly responsible for
what happens. Virtually all citizens demand that
they keep us out of war..
It is the judgment of many statesmen, and we

believe amajority of the citizens, that lifting the
arms embargo would be a grave mistake. Presi
dent Roosevelt believes otherwise. Congress
must decide the course this nation is to take.

I

• •

We Can Live Longer
AMERICANS are not the healthiest and long-
1\. est-lived people, for all the advances made in
the last two decades. Babies born today are

slated to live on an average of about 12 years
longer than those born at the turn of the cen

tury, according to statisticians of the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company.
This gives the United States a high ranking

among nations, but life expectancy is still con
siderably lower than that of New Zealand, Aus
tralia and several European countries. However;
it must not be forgotten that the present status
has been achieved during a period in which the
people have been getting healthier all the time,
despite the WorldWar, the devastating influenza
epidemic of 1918-1919, and the greatest economic
depression in generations.
In 1901 the expectancy of life at birth in this

country was 49.24 years. By 1937 life expec
tancy had advanced to 61.48 years, but even at
that point it was still below, by 4%, years, that
of New Zealand, by 2%, years below that of Aus
tralia, by 2% years below that of Norway, by 30
years below that of the Netherlands, by 2 years
below that of Sweden and by % year below that
of Denmark.

. Considering only the white population of the
country, the statisticians point out that accord
ing to the mortality prevailing in 1901, almost
half of the male babies born in that year would
have died .before reaching age 57. On the basis
of health conditions in 1937, however, deaths of
male infants born in that year should not ap
proach the 50 per cent mark until age 67, a

clear gain of 10 years on the average. The cor

responding ages for girl babies are 61 years and
72 years.
The principal improvement in longevity, it is

pointed out, has occurred in the second and third
decades of this century.

• •

Who Inherits Property?
WHERE there are no children and the hus

band makes a will leaving everything to his
wife and both should be killed, who inherits the
estate? If the husband should die a few minutes
after his wife, who would inherit?
A husband has his securities made out so

that they pass to his wife at his death and do
not have to go thru probate court. They have
no children. Would the same answer apply to
this case as above ?-A. H. F.

My answers to your questions are based on the
assumption this husband and wife are residents
of Kansas, and, therefore, the disposition of their
estate would be under the Kansas law of de
scents and distributions. Also, I assume that

neither of these persons has childre
by a former marriage. In that cas
each of them would have a right to
make a will disposing of one-half of
their separate estates as they please
They could not will away from each
other more than one-half of their prop.
erty. But in this case it seems that the
husband has made a will, willing all 0

his property to his wife which would be just the
same as if he had made no will at all so far as the
disposition of the property is concerned. In other
words, if he made no will, all of his property'
would be left to his surviving wife at his death:
In case both husband and wife are not killed

at the same instant, if either of them survives
for even as short a time as 10 minutes after the

. death of the other, the'descent of the property
would be just the same as if the survivor had
lived for many years. If it can be proved that
the husband dies first in this accident, all of his
property descends to his wife and, in turn, her
property descends to her nearest relatives. For
example, if she left a father or mother, this
property which came to her thru her husband
would go to them. If she had no father or mothes
but had brothers and sisters, her brothers and
sisters would inherit, unless she had made some

different provision in a will.
If, on the other hand, the husband survived.

the wife, that would annul this will and the
property would remain in the possession of the
husband and at .his death would descend to his
nearest relatives, unless in his will he had made
some other prqyision, That is, he might maka
a provision that the property wouldgo to his
wife first and at her death would go to someone
else.
The same rule would apply to these securities.

As I understand, the securities are made out to
the husband, but with the provision that in the
event of his' death before the wife, they become

, the property of the wife. These securities being
the property of the husband even if there was no

will, they would go to the wife as part of his
estate. If he survived her, they would revert to'
his estate.

• •
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Slavery Still Exists

DESPITE all efforts to rid the world of human
slavery, the London News-Chronicle de�

clares there are still 5million slaves in the world:
There may be more than that. In fact, the estk
mate only a few years ago was. 8 million. Italy
claims it liberated 2 million slaves by winning:
.the war .with Ethiopia,· but Italian rule has
reached only a very small proportion of that'
land, chiefly the larger towns and roads connect
ing them. China is listed as having 2 million'
slaves; Arabia 700,000;with thousands of others
in India, Burma.vtheSudan and other backward
regions of Asia and Africa.
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'THE
United States.must be kept out of

war! That demands tiIig� clarion clear
,

from the hearts of our most patriotic
citizens. I have no doubt where Jun-'

'sas stands on' the question•.Hundreds of

letters, telegrams and telephone 'calls ,frQm
people all over the state" regardleea of
clasS, religious beliefs or political leanings, '

agree With my own convictions that keep
ing out of the pfesent European war is, the
honest, honorable, sane thing to do. Heroics
have no place 'in our national actions; they
'have nothingin commonwith the cold facts
which we must face and on which our ac

tions must be based.
This isn't a war that will end war, or op

pression, or dictatorships. The last World War
yes didn't end such things. Greed and lust for power
the brought on that 1914-18 mass murder which
:rty blasted thousands of our most promising young
had men into eternity. Such was the ghoulish re

hat ward for our participation last time; that and a

his Gethsemane of su1fering for thousands more of
he� our boys who were maimed and wounded, and
li'o� for parents and wives and children who plumbed
:his the depths of broken-hearted despair.
and If it is indelicate to mention war realities, let's
hen by all meansbe indelicate. Ask the man who had.
and half his face smashed away what he thinks of
nne war. Letmy shell-shocked friend tell you that he

'was quite normal until he saw his buddy's head
shot off as he stood on the firiitg shelf in a filthy
trench. Imagine the agonized breathing of a war
gas victim as he ,s�ggles vainly for the air
that would keep him alive. You can't ask ques
tions of those living dead whose minds were

snuffed out "Over There," but 'you shudder as

their miithless laughter echoes war's diabolical
one .symphony of destruction. That is the dreadful

price we had to pay in human lives and human
ies. suffering last time "to make the world safe for
t to, democracy."
the .' •

Ime

ing
i no

his
: to

Indeed, my friends, this is not a holy war, a
War to save democracy,' a war to end war. It
started this time, not by a despised Kaiser, but
by a far more thoroly despised Hitler for the
same reasons of greed and lust for power that
brought about the other war. This is not our
war. It is a war over European boundary lines
the same as the last war, and offers us nothing
but death and debt if we are led into it.
Of course, our sympathies are with Britain

and France. But this sympathy doesn't need to
turn into hysterical actions that will drag us into
the conflict. Let me make this plain: I shall never
.vote to send American boys across the sea to
fight in other people's wars. '

. If Congress, called into special session to re

Vamp the neutrality law, or to abandon it and
repeal our embargo act so we can sell war sup
plies on a cash and carry basis; if Congress does
this, we have taken a big step in the direction of
War. That is the way we got into the last war,
and you know what happened. Soon we were

sending our best youth 5,000 miles across the
ocean to hunt up a fight that honestly did not
concern us. Are we gullible enough to repeat. this

nan
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tragic error? And to put up most of .the money
to carry on the war? I shall stand for strict neu
trality.
Even at the expense of seeming "unneigh

borly" I mention the fact that the World War
cost us a pretty penny. It piled debts so high in
this country that our generation never can pay
it off. It brought about a world-wide depression
so severe that the young menwho would be called
on for a war at this time never have known any
thing other than depression.
We sacrificed the lives of 126,000 American

soldiers in that other war, and spent 41 billion
dollars and didn't even get thanks for it. We still
are holding the sack for 14 billion dollars which
European countries have no intention of paying
us. If the present war lasts long enough we will
be put under the pressure of super-streamlined
propagancI8. to again sacrifice everything we hold
dear to settle what? Simply to settle more boun-
dary lines in Europe. .

Of course, we have people who say we should
get right into the thick of things and wipe Hitler
off the face of the earth. And if enough people
allow themselves to be misled into that way of
thinking, then our neutrality will fail. The will
of the people of Kansas· and of the United States
can keep us out of war in Europe Without ques-

. tion. Common sense must guide us on the right
road ofminding our own business even while our
hearts bleed for warring peoples.

• •

Need Higher Farm Prices
W!HAT is likely to happen to agricuiture in
W the United States now that war has started
in Europe? Frankly, no one knows. Much de
pends upon the length of the war and the num

ber of countries, involved. All we can do is to sift
out the facts which affect us and lay our plans so
they Will best meet conditions as they arise.

.

I am satisfied the smart plan to follow will
be one of well-balanced production. If we put
every possible acre of ground to wheat, in the
hope of cashing in on war-time prices, we are

headed for trouble. We are in a far different posi
tion than when war broke out in 1914. Our car
ryover of wheat was small then, and acreage was
comparatively small. Other countries were not
so self-sufficient. The safest place to get wheat
then was the United States. Even the weather
co-operated as thousands of' acres of sod were

turned under so wheat might be planted.

\

America went on a wheat 'planting spree
which ended in disaster. We find that our
wild scramble to plant wheat brought us
up to a top of 60 million acres for the
United States during the World War. At
no time did we exceed that mark. Now,
however, the national allotment for 1940
under the Farm .Program is 62 million
acres. 'The world wheat supply is largest
on record, according to official figures. And
if I am not mistaken the price of wheat
.hasn't been any too good. I am sure over

expansion in any line, gambling on the
hopes of war profits, would end up badly.
On the other hand, if we follow a busi

nesslike plan of rounding out our farm produc
tion as individuals, as a state and as a nation,
when war is over there will be no big explosion in
the wheat price or in the market for any other
single' ,farm commodity. I believe moderation
should be our guidepost now more than ever

before.
I don't say that farm prices will not go up be

cause of the European war. They already have
gone up some and should advance still higher.
No doubt a long war would bring a decided in
crease. But even if that is the case,' we will be
better off with balanced production than with a

one-crop' plan. We will get higher prices for all -

farm crops, instead of trying to make a killing
hi wheat. Then, when the war ends, and all of
them have so far, we can better stand the shock
of readjustment. And we will not have sacrificed
.soil fertility.

•••

Other countries have gone thru a period of de
pression the same as the United States. They
may not be in an especially good position to buy
all the food products they might use. And loans
in the United States may not be as easy to ob
tain this time as in the World War. Those facts
may actually cut down on the demand for our
farm products .

And, apparently, the Government is keeping a

watchfu'i eye on prices so there will be no sky
rocket profiteering. The main danger in price in
creases will not be found on the farm. Gouging
and profiteering start after food products leave
the farmer'S hands. I hope the Government, in
its attempt to control prices, will remember that
point. And that an honest share of any justified
increase. in prices goes back to the. farm pro
ducer. Certainly as prices go up we will hear
plenty of high-cost-of-living charges directed at
the farmer. But farm prices have a lot of catch
ing up to do yet before they are even on a par
with the cost of things the farmer buys. The
farmer isn't the man to blame for the current
high-cost-of-living scare. He hasn't been receiv
ing decent prices for his products for years. So
don't begrudge him the little help that appears

,

now in the so-called war prices. He's entitled to
them .

..
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By George Montgomery, Grain:
',l'ranklia L. ParsoDs, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables: B. J. Eggert, Livestock;

.C. Peain Wilson, Poultry;
,

(Probab� chang68 in feed and

�al'rying costa have been con8idered
111 forming conclusions.)

What is the outlook for apple
Plices in Northeast Kansas thiB fall'
-E. P., Doniphan Co.

There are 3 principal factors that
, Wili affect apple prices this fall: (1)
The Purchasing power of consumers,
,(2) apple production or supplies, and

winter well, pasture unm late July,
and then full-feed for II fall, 1940,
market' 1 win have to buy all con
centrates and supplement. - R. D.,
Colorado.

fat cattle supplies during the winter'
and spring months are expected to be
relatively large .

The third program you suggest
would have a fair chance for profit if
grain prices in your territory were not
on a ship-in basis. Suggestion: Buy
light-weight, thin, common cows or

heifers and head them for an April,
1940, market, realizing a profit from
low-cost gains rather than from a wide
margin.

Selling these calves this fall probably
is your best program since you will
have to buy all your concentrates.
Corn prices have advanced sharply and
feeding ratios are much less favorable
than they were a month ago. Stocker
calf values are unusually high, assur
ing excellent returns from their Im
mediate sale. Full-feeding these calves
for a March, 1940, market probably
would be the poorest program, since

1 have, Bome light-weight, good
quality calv68 and lots of rough
feed. Should 1 (1) BeZl theBe calves

now, (ll) buy corn and cake and feed
for a March, 1940, market, or (3)

(3) supplies of competing fruits. Apple
production and supplies of competing
fruits are expected to be much larger
than in 1938 and larger than a recent

10-year average. Consumer purchas
ing power probablywill be considerably
higber. Apple prices probably will be
lower than they were last year, unless
there are further sharp increases in
business 'activity this fall and early
winter.

Kansas Farmer for September 23, 1939

Now that the nation8 01 Europe
have entered war, do you think it
would pay to hold wheat for II bet

(Continued on Page 16)
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Treading on ,HOLY GROUND
By ROBER1' C. J�NCE

Tile eif/lith of It series 0/ articles 011
I/Ie COlilltries 0/ 1//8 Mediterruneu n by
0111' traveluuj Corn Belt tarmer.

I HAD spent 10 days in Jaffa, Tel
A vivo and the surrounding Jewish
settlements, The boat that was to

take mo away from Palestine would
suon be due, I had yet to see Jerusalem,
and who has not longed to visit that
historic spot?
Three of the world's great religious

sects, Christian, Jewish. and Moslem,
look upon this place as Holy Ground,
The name, translated, means Place of
Peace, yet today it is a seething caul
dron of hatred and may only be visited
at the risk of bombs and sniper's bul
lets, The busses that run between Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem have the windows
screened with a heavy wire mesh to
keep bombs from being tossed inside,
A lso these busses frequently run into
explosive mines that have been planted
on the highway,

Somehow, the journey by bus did
not appeal to me, Then late one even

ing my taxi driver f riend phoned me

that he had 3 passengers Cor Jerusalem
the next morning and that I could
have the fourth scat in his cab for :;0
plasters ($1.50),
My fellow passengers were 2 A rme

nian merchants and a Greek priest, As

The Mosque of Omar showing the Dome of
the Rock, The Rock is ...here Mohammed
took off for Heaven, leaving his footprints in

the stone.

none of the 3 spoke English, I sat with
the driver, The Armenians were im
patient at the late start, but the driver
explained to me that he was waiting
until the British patrols had cleared
the highway. While he waited he ex

amined a Mauser automatic pistol that
had just been issued to all transport
drivers, When I saw that he was just
about as familiar with the gun as I
was with the "Laws of Moses," I be
came impatient to start too,
To leave the Jewish settlements and

enter the Arab hills is like turning
back the pages of history, In the Jew
ish areas all was modernity and prog
ress, On the farm colonies there had
been up-to-date buildings and a dreary
waste had been turned into gardens.

Huts oC SUII-Bal<ed Brlcks

In the Arab areas things were as

they have always been, with the ex

ception of the British-built highways.
In the villages we passed thru, the
huts of sun-baked bricks and stone
were mostly of the tumbledown order.
Hcns, goats and donkeys foraged
among the dung heaps that were piled
indiscriminately among the houses,
and tethered camels groaned their pro
tests against life in general. Swarms
of Arab children shouted insults and
shied an occasional rock after our car,
and their bearded fathers sat before
shops and scowled at our passing.
Yet an hour and 30 minutes from the

time of our starting we were again in
a modern world. We entered Jerusalem
on the Jaffa Road. This section is
known as the "New City." Here are

located the tourist hotels, foreign
schools, churches and hospitals, and
the consular buildings of half the na

tions of the world. The new public
gardens are especially beautiful. The
business section of the new City is
something in the shape of a giant foot
print, a half mile in length. The shops
that cater to the tourist and foreign
resident are as modern' as Paris.
Across the street, from the toe of the

6

business center, stands the square
towers of thc Jaffa Gate, 1 of the en
trances to the Old City.
It was something of a paradox that

I was to visit the walled city under the
guidance of a Jew and a Moslem,
neither of whom believe in the divinity
of Christ. There had been a riot 2 clays
before and the regular tourist agencies
had temporarily discontinued their
conducted tours. I called at the oftice
of Mr. Zurik, the Jewish lawyer whom

The Wailing Wall of the Jews, Here gather
Jews from all over the world to lament the

plight of their people,

I had met on the boat. Mr. Zurik. who
practices law in the Jerusalem courts,
has managed to keep clear of politics
and has many Arab friends among his
clients, He and his wife volunteered
to spend the afternoon ill showing me
the Old City. At his suggestion I also
hired Ali, a Moslem guide.
Like all educated Jews, Mr. Zu rik

was well versed in the history anJ
legends of Jerusalem. Ali was hired
sulely for the protcction of his agaal.
Haj Amin EI Husseini, Grand Mufti
of .Icrusalem, now in exile in the Leb
anon Mountains, has recently issued
an edict bidding all true Moslems to
weal' the agaal, a turban-like head
dress of black and white. Ali's agaal
gave notice to any hidden sniper that
our small party was under the pro
tcction of a True Believer.
We first drove out the Jericho Road

and then up on the Mount of Olives
Cor a view of the city as a whole, Seen
from this point, it presents a view of
countless white domes and tall spires,
The streets are so narrow that. seen
from a distance, it appears to be an
unbroken mass of houses, with the
exception of the Mosque of Omar
which is surrounded by an open space.
The city may be roughly divided into
4 quarters, each with its individual
characteristics, the Moslem quarter,
the Jewish quarter, the Armenian
quarter, and the Christian quarter, It
is inclosed by an irregular wall about
a mile in length on each of its 4 sides.
This wall was built by Saladin to aid
in the defense of Jerusalem against

the attacks of the Medieval Crusaders.
From the Mount of Olives we drove

back to the Damascus Gate where we
left the car to proceed on root, The
streets of the Old City are too narrow
to permit the passage of any wheeled
vehicle. The houses were mostly of
stone and the peelirig plaster on the
outer walls gave them an especially
scrofulous look. Many of the houses
had extending roofs. and where 2 such
houses were opposite each other the
roof edges almost met above the cen
tcr of the street. The streets were

paved with rough stone and were I!J

winding that they always seemed to
be coming to an end a few yards ahead.

All Kinds of People

It seems to me that the poverty and
misery from all the ends of the earth
have been gathered together to throng
these winding streets. Here come the
lame. the halt, and the blind-Chris
tian, Moslem, and Jew, and in the hope
oC a modern miracle, Here also come
the Holy men-Greek priests with
t he ir parasols. and shovel-hatted
priests from India, turbaned hattas
from the deserts of Arabia, and
bearded Jews from ghettos in the cities
of Europe. Mingling among them are
thc beggars and the sellers of food
with the swarms of green flies hover
ing over the trays,
Following the winding streets we

came to the Mosque of Omar with the
thousands of holy pigeons hovering
over the great dome. The grounds
surrounding the Mosque include 80
acres or more, and is the only open
space within the walled city. The
Mosque itself is an octagon-sided
building that covers about what would
be an American city block, Above the
center of the building rises a great
dome. known as "The Dome of the
Rock." In normal times tourists are

permitted to enter the Mosque but
these times were not normal. and All
counseled against it. The llescription
of the interior was given me by Ali.
The walls of the interior of the

Mosque are of variegated marble, dec
orated with elaborate mosaics and
Arabic inscriptions in gold inlay. Here
are preserved the sacrell relics of the
Moslems, such as the armor of Mo
hammed's son-in-law, the shield of his
uncle and the swords of noted warriors
who distinguished themselves In the
wars with the infidels (Christians).

Footprints In Rock

In the center of the building is a
circle of marble pillars that support
the great dome. Directly beneath the
dome is the "Rock" which is the holiest
spot the Moslem knows, outside of
Mecca. It was on that Rock that
Abraham was preparing to offer up
his son, David, as a sacrifice. Here
also stood the angel when he threat
ened Jerusalem and was talked out of
the notion by David. It was from the
Rock that Mohammed ascended to
Heaven. As he took off he gave himself
such a mighty shove that his foot-

Hail the Champion!

Delbert Land, Osage county, shows his 4-H champicin Sherthern steer 'at the Kansas
Free Fair. The I,OIO-pound steer was fitted an barley, carn and cob meal, bran, oats

and cottonseed meal.

Rock tried to follow him and I\'
seized and replaced by the angel G
prints were imbedded in the stone, T
briel, who also left his fingerprints
the stone. Both footprints and finge
prints are still legible tho they ha
been worn down by kisses.
The Rock Is about 20 feet in diarueter and rests on a single pinnacle

stone some 20 inches thru, This fr
SUPP0l't is so far off center tha t t
Rock is said to be suspended in mirlai
I have talked with others who hay
seen it and they were unable to giv
any reason as to why the Rock, h2in
so far off balance, does not toppdown into t.he cavern beneath it.
The cavern beneath the Rock lea

down into hell. Of course, only a fe
of the Faithful are' ever conSigned
perdition and then only for a sho
time. When their sins are atoned the
come to the opening beneath the Roc
and Mohammed grasps them by th
hair and transfers them to Heav
Women are forbidden to come near th
cavern. At some time in the dim an
distant past 1 of them was caug-
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A street in the Old City of Jerusalem, Mr.
and Mrs. Zurik and Ali are in the foreground. � BE
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sitting at the edge of the cavern, gas:
siping with the Evil One and dishing
up the dirt on affaIrs above ground
The Moslem believes that women hava
not changed their ways from that day,
to this, and they are taking no chances.
Tile Mosque of Omar is built 011 the

site of Solomon's Temple. The Moslem
regards the fragments that remained
from the wreckage of the Temple with
the same veneration as does the Chris'
tian and Jew. Scattered about the
grounds' outside of the Mosque are

pillars, altars of carved marble that
are the remains of the Temple. Near
the Mosque is a small temple that
marks the spot were King David sat
to judge his people.

Jews Wail at Wall

To the west of this and forming 1
section of the wall that incloses the
Mosque area is the WailingWall of the
Jews. Jews from all over the world
gather here to lament the plight of t!18
Jewish people, to kiss the venerated
stones and to pray for the restoration
of Zion. The Wailing Wall is a section
of one of the original walls of the Tern·
pie, and it is the belief of many JeWl
that when the Temple is again re

stored that Palestine will be given
back to them as a homeland. As 1
looked at the people crouched at the
fcot of the Wailing Wall the thought
came to me that the world-wide hatred
of the Jew was born with the Cruci'
fixion, Without thinking I spoke of it
to Mr. Zurik.
"The Jews did not crucify Christ. It

was done by the Roman soldiers," he
answered, The temptation was strong
to tell him that they were at least "all

accessory before the fact" but I let it
pass.
Mr. Zurik was not an orthodox JeW.

He had told me that religion played
a small part in his plan of life. Neither
was Ali a strict Moslem.
The 2 men were friends. Yet there

was thinly veiled amusement showing
in Zurik's eyes when Ali had told me
of Mohammed's footprints in the Rock,
and there was an open sneer on Ali'S
lips as he gazed on the Jews by the
Wailing Wall.

I'll his next al·tiele, Robert C. valle:will visit the Tomb 01 Christ alld 'ltdCh'ul'eh 01 the Holy Sepulcher (1/1

other spots 01 religious sig',!ifiC;lI liCe.in Je1'1t.Salem. Watch 101' tlus I'/ller
esting article in the near lutm'e.
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SUPERSTITIONS"
AboutBreeding.oi Animals

. tures of winter barley and Wheat, and
winter' vetch and wheat.'At least 25

per cent of these mtxtures by weight
must be barley or vetch, says A. L.

Criger, chairman of the Kansas State
AAA Committee.

-KF-

Terraces Entire Farm
An entire farm in terraces will be

the record of Mead Harold, of Linn

county, when he completes terraces

along Jines laid recently. Mr. Harold is

highly enthusiastic about the value of
terraces and crop rotation. He has
Sweet clover and Red clover growing
'now, His entire farm has been limed
with 21h tons 'of agricultural lime to
the acre.

herd sire that has been stunted when

young, and as a result is small when
mature, will sire oifspring which �Ul
also be small. This is a fallacy, The sire
will,.on.B.J:l average, transmit the same

to his oifspring whether - he becomes
stunted or not.
It is true that when'properly grown

out, he is usually more vigorous and

may be capable of heavier use and thus
be the sire of.more oifspring. He will
probably also have a greater resale
value and will, because of his greater
size, ·be more of a pride to his owner.

The inheritance he can transmit, how
ever, remains the same. The genes' (or
factors) which determined his inheri
tance became fixed at the time of his.
origin, which was when the hereditary
material from his sire (in the sperm)
and that from his dam (in the egg)
met and he started his incubation pe
riod in his mother. He can pass on only
a sample of the hereditary factors
which he received at that time.

Profit Boosters
Y .

Three leaflets published by
Kansas Farmer are valuable for
making bigger profits on the
farm. These leaflets are com

plete, authoritative, and give all
details about the subject. Here
are leaflets' available for only
mailing costs: .

Best Method of Eradicating
Bindweed ...•.•..... 3 cents

Better Pastures on Kansas
Farms •.•••...... '.' . 3 cents

Creep-Feeding-A profitable
lIiIethod of Beef Production
...................... 3 cents
For your copies send stamps

to Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Lambs Top Market

Top price on the Kansas Citymarket
for the last shipment of lambs from
10 small. flocks is the remarkable
achievement recently attained by a

group of Farm Bureau co-operators in
Russell county. The high price ship
ment was consigned by Clyde Machin,
Harold PhiIlips, Verne Claussen, Vic
tor Brown, Herbert Becker, Ralph
Wyckoff, Maurice Speere, George G.
Ginther, Dean Gross, W. D. Deckert.

Br D. M. SEATR

Mr,
lund;

HOUGHT that things the pregnant
mother may hear; see, f�el, or ex

perience, may influence .her oifspring
as perSisted In the.minds of animal

breeders for centuries. This theory is

termed maternal impressions.
All illustrious example of beUet

In maternal impressions was when

}!cCoombie, an early Scotch Angus
reeder, built 1\ high black fence around
his breeding paddock. He did this in

an effort to prevcnt the re-occurrence

of red and blac!k and white calves in

his herd, which he attributed as result

In" from- his cattle viewing Ayrshire,
Sl�orthorn, and Holstein cattle owned

by his neighbors. Little did he realize

that the off-colored calves were the re
sult of the outcropping of early inheri
tance of' the breed when red and black

and white foundation animals had been
utilized along with black 'from which
to start the- breed. -

.

; The nature of hereditymakes it prac
tically Impossible formaternal impres
sions to play any part' in influericing
the inheritance'of uffspring·: The preg
nsnt mother acts as an ·incubatoF Cas

well as furnlshlng nutrients to thede
velaping offspring; but after the egg
turnished by one of- her- ovaries is fer

tilized by the male cell (sperm), she no
longer has"any dire-ct influence on the

hereditary material'which is passed on

to her ·offspring. The egg carries a

sample of her Inheritance;, likewise,
the sperm carries a sample of the
sire's inheritance, and they each con

tribute equally to the offspring.
� Bellef In the theory that acquired
characters are inherited has had a

�imilar history to that of maternal tm
press ions. According to this theory,
characters, such as externa�
ance which has been altered by care,
accident, or feeding, can be passed on

to the next genera'\ion.
For example, oneiman who tried

to demonstrate the workings of this

theory, cut oif the ears of rabbits (as
breeders do tails on sheep) -for sev

eral generations with the thought that
eventually he would have rabbits born
with short ears. He never produced
rabbits with short 'ears.
A belief of this kind which is held by

many present-day breeder� is that a

-KF-

Gilernsey Go-Getter
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E, E. Germain; Bern, above, was high
ranking individual and a member of tho

"inning team in the Kansas Farmer dairy
man's judging. contest for Guernsey
breeders and admirers. Second and third
place winners were Mrs. George Nieman,
Marysville, . and Mrs. Wayne Anderson,
La"rence. Servi'ng with Mr. Germain on

the winning teain' from the Northeast
Kansas'district were Mrs. Anderson, and.

J. F,. Mqrsh, of '(roy. " .,'

-KF- '
..

FroWDS on. Rye With Wheat
Seeding of a mixture of rye and

wheat is not approved by the AAA

and, therefore, all seedinga of wheat
and rye mixtures will be counted as

wheat acreage under the 1940 Agricul
tural Conservation Program. The only
mixtures approved for Kansas are mix-

.
"

.
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. Here� Lonq Hard Mileaqe
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, •
Lelf: The International
Model 0-30, for H-ton
loads. Also available
as Model OS-30-with
two.speed axle which
doubles the number of .

III..IJrr forward and reverse'
'" speeds.

ton-miles delivered over a period of years. That
is being proved by these all-truck INTERNA
TIONALS in the hands of thousands upon
thousands of owners.

Investment in International's lasting qualiey
will give you. liberal savings spread over many
years. Sizes from Half-Tort pickup trucks to

powerful ,Six-Wheelers. Ask any International
dealer orCompany-owned branch to show you
the right truck for your hauling,

.

.INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

• When you invest in a motor truck, what is
going to be its condition at the end of' • year
of hard service? Or two years, or three?

A demonstration and a ride, when the truck
is brand new, can't t�ll you what you're going
to find out after long mileage. And that's what

you want to know when you buy. Sa-tisfactory
performance is common enough in most new

trucks today, but not all trucks can keep tm

giving you. trouble-free, dependable, low-cost
service for long.

'.. .

'. .

-

By' far the greater par� of a truck� 'cotWm1'
is in lasting'Stamina-a steady procession of

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS are built (or low
cost operation in all classes of field and farm�to
market hauling. Some are available 'with.a cwo

speed rear axle. This means extra p�lIing f1DUtir
when you need it in tough spots, and speetl.Vfhen -

you want it over good going. If ��u need •
heavy-duty truck, here's a fact that will interest·. >

you: International Harvester sells more heavy-'
duty trucks-2-ton and up-than any other three'
manu/dcturers combined. i .

I

Righ,: International pickup trucks ar.e available In
three wheeJbase le.n9ths. Capcicities �tOn to l-to�•.

I
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Go Into Business
for 'Yourself!

Earn Large Profits
"JAv BEE" Po�ableII Grander
WORLD'S Greatest C.paclly Grinder offers money-makmg CASH BUSINESS with big pay [uture.Farmers, feeders. dairymen want their feed groundat home. "JAY BEE" Portable brings completefeed mill to their barn-crib side.

MOST durably constructed. Most efficient. Practi-cally indestructible. Grinds every grainroughage grown, Big powerurut. Assures tong life.Jow operatmg cost. Big profits. Mounts on any]�-ton truck, Many new, exclusive features. Mayalso be equipped to make sweet molasses feeds.
Small Down Payment

We finance balance; Don't lose valuable time. Act
!low. Stationary Mills for Individual Farm Grind
mg. Get all [acts-detailed information.

Jay Bee Sales Co.
John J. Woods and Sons

2630 Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo.

��S!,LICEOur CAP·BRUSH Roost Applicator NOSIOd'f
• "Black Leaf 40" is four times 8'
economical when used with
"Cap-Brush" Roost Applicalor.
An effective. safe and easy means
of delousing your fiock. Sold bydealers everywhere.
l.s;1I ." or;g;".' factory leoled

3728 packalles lor

•
full .trcDlltb.

TOIlACCO
.Y.PRODUCTsa

� CHIEMICALCORP.

OINCORPORATIEOLOUISVILLIE,IIY.

AND FEATHER MITES

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PAC.KAGE

Ducks Help Control Insects
WHITE PEKIN ducks raised all a

4-H project serve 3 or " purposes
for Janet Leigh Bumstead and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bumstead,
of Clay county.
In addition to serving as a profitable

project, the ducks make excellent pets
for Janet and her little brother, they
keep the family garden free of insects
and they materially reduce the number
of grasshoppers around the farm.
The ducks are hatched in groups of

about a dozen at intervals from May
to July. Because young ducks eat the
insects but do not eat garden vegeta
tion, each hatching is kept in the gar
den about a month, They are then
turned out, and a hatching of younger
ducks replaces them in the garden.
Mrs. Bumstead says this system makes
it unnecessary for her to spray or pow
der any of her garden vegetables ex

cept potatoes. Ducks do not care for
the big striped potato bugs, 110 po
tatoes are raised on a different plot of
ground.
The larger ducks have a delightful

time eating grasshoppers in Mr. Bum
stead's pasture, just south of the yard.
They leave for the pasture early each
morning and do not return until dark.
On moonlight nights, they remain In
the pasture and continue their war

upon the hoppers. Mr. Bumstead has
noticed in past years that each morn

Ing when he goes after his cows, he
walks farther before he finds many
grasshoppers, because the ducks take
those close to the house first. Ducks
have helped materially In reducing

.

Why do 10 many poultry raisers prefer Dr. Salsbury'sRota-Caps for worming their poultry? Because ONLY
Rota-Caps contain Rotamine-a .new, scientific .com
bination of active worm-removing drugs. Expel. largeround worms, capillaria' worms, and these tapeworms
(heads and all!): R. tetra!?ona and R. echinobothrida in
chickens, M. lucida in turkeys!
What's more, because of Rotamine; Rota-Caps DON'T

knock egg production • • . DON'T set back growing
stock. No sickening of birds, no loss of weight, no set
back to growth!

So worm your flock with Rota-Caps-the treatment
that's tough on worms, but easy on birds. Get· Genuine
Rota-Caps. See your Dr. Salsbury dealer, or order direct.
State quantity and size, enclose check or money order.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charita City, 'Iow�

Kansas Poultry Rai••rs Say:
'"Ve belteve jtota-Cnns come nearer acutna nIl nf the tape

worms, Indudlng the heads. than any other method or worming."
-}'-'. J.. W., lyons.
"After treatment with Itota-Cnna my flock produced more eggs

durinK fall anti wlntet. "-D. }1'., Concord II.
"Have found Beta-Cans particularly errecuve when used "tth

• 2; day flush wtth Dr. Sull.!Jury·" Phen-O-Sal '!ablelll,"
E. C .• �"";awlc:k.

ROTA·CAP PRICES
Pullet Si.e: 100 C.ps-
90c; 300-$2.50: 1000
-$6.00. Adult Size: 100
- $1.35; 200 - $2.50;
500-$5; 1000--$9.
For conven'ienl FLOCK

treatment to oontrol
the round worm.. use
Dr. SalsburY. ,Avi-Tone.

8

crop damage from hoppers on his farm.
While they are young, Janet's ducks

receive nothing but a few rolled oats
and dry bread, along with the garden
Insects. Next they receive sour milk
and grasshoppers. Then, during the
last month before selling, they receive
Atlas sorgo and oats.
Last year Janet's ducks returned a

net profit of nearly $1 a bird after they
had helped control grasshoppers and
insects on the farm.

-KF

Prominent Farmer Dies

D. W. Osborn.

D. W. Osborne, Rexford, 48, aMaster
Farmer chosen by,Kansas Farmer in
the class of 1934, died September 7.
His death was caused by fumes from a

poison gas that he was using to fumi
gate a building. Mr. Osborne, who con
trolled nearly 4,000 acres of land' in
Thomas county, was known and re

spected thruout the state as a lead
ing. farmer, livestock producer, and
citizen. While still a young man, Mr.
Osborne quit a high-paying city job to
return to the farm, and he proved that
his change was not a mistake. His
motto in farming was to return more
to the soil every year than he took
away from it. Mr. Osborne is the sec
ond member of the 19;14 Master Farmer
class to die this month. The first was
G. D. Hammond, who died at his home
in Stafford, September 1.

-KF-

Salt Preserves Cream
A new method of preserving cream

by the use of salt has been developed
by O. S. Williams, of the United States
Department of Agriculture. About 7
per cent sodium chloride (salt) is put
into the cream container and the cream
is added fresh from the separator and
mixed with the salt. Cream handled in
this way can be held at room tempera
ture until delivered to the creamery.
Many favorable reports have come
from where the plan has been used.

Winter Wheat Pasture
You will be interested in the

Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion bulletins on various sub
jects, as listed below. For a free
copy of each one, print your
name and address on a post card
order bulletins by number, and
address card to Bulletin SerVice
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

'

No. 271-Pasturing Winter
Wheat in Kansas.

No. 148-Farm Dairying.
No. 185-Limlng Kansas Soils.

.

No. 251-Types of Farming in
Kansas.

No. 281-Blankets, Sheets and
Towels for the Home.
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4-H Clubbers Attend
Conservation Canlp
A RECORD crowd of 284 attended

the fifth consecutive conservation
outing and school of co-operation, held
in the 4-H Club building at the Kansas,
State Fair grounds, Hutchinson, Au-

I

gust 28 to September 1.
The enrollment included 243 in con

servation and 50 in the co-operative
marketing section. A complete 4-day
program was carried out. Conservation
highlights 'Were demonstrations and
discussions of outdoor cookery, nature
study, the art of fishing, archery, fire
prevention, photography, forestny, and
wildlife conservation. Problems in co

operative marketing of livestock, wool,
grain, poultry and eggs, dairy prod
ucts and discussions of credit unions,
co-operatives and :young people were

topics in the school'of co-operation.
This state-wide conference will be

represented at the National Club Con
gress in Chicago this fall. State cham
pions who were named will attend, ac
cording to M. H. Coe, state leader.
Zora Zimmerman, Sumner county,

and Arthur Pryor, Wilson county, each
received a $50 scholarship to Kansas
State College, provided by the various
co-operative regional organizations
serving Kansas.
The state championship in the con

servation camp, awarded by the fish
and game department, went to Robert
Mark, Comanche county.
Winners in conservation who are to

receive game birds from the fish and
game department were Gene Swenson,
Clay county, and Martin Miller, Barton
county. Harlan Schuyler, Wyandotte
county, received honorable mention.
The outstanding clubs in conserva

tion, judged on their year's record and
exhibits at the conservation camp,
were: Fontana Club, Miami; Sunny
Valley Club, Comanche; and Sunnydale
Club, Meade. The state' fish and game
department awarded each club receiv
ing recognition a pen of game birds.

These Men Know Holsteins

Highest honors in the Konsas Farmer da,iry';'an'� judging contest for Holstein enthu
siasts went .to John W. Stuckey, l.eavenworth, left, first place individual. Vey Holston,
Perry, extreme right, was second, and Glenn Sewell, Sabetha, second from left, was
third. The winning team .was composed of Mr. Holston, Ira Faust, Richland, center, and
Paul French, St. Morys, second from right. This team represented the Capitol group.
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Huge Harvest of Grapes
B,. lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Doniphan Coune,.

1-
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IT
IS probable we have just finished
marketing the largest grape crop

e\"�r harvested in this section. The

concord crop in this county was be

tween 600,000 and 700,000 5-pound
baskets and; of these,. 350,000 came

fronl the Wathena district and the re

mainder from Troy and Blair. It is the

popular opinion that the 1939 crop was

larger than any in the good old days.
Twenty-five years ago there were

larg�r vineyards than now, but not

nearly 90 many small ones. In one day
during the peak of the season more

than 40,000 baskets were shipped from
Wathena alone. On that day the Wa

th na Apple Growers Association
loaded out its largest -trUckload, more
than 4,300 baskets or theequlvalent ot
about ItA. railroad cars. Growers ire

ceived 11 cents a basket at the be

ginning of the season but about the
second or third day the price dropped
to LO cents and remained at that figure.
Kansas has just had an Apple Week

all its own far in advance of National

Apple Week which is usually observed
the last of October. The Industrial De
velopment Commission designated the
week of September 17 to 23, inclusive,
as Apple Week in Kansas, and the plan
was to put forth a little special effort
to get Kansaa folks acquainted with,
Kansas apples..
Outstanding publicity stunt was a,

tour of 30 Kansas towns by Marjory.
Blevins who was crowned Apple Blos
som Quee.Ii last spring. Miss Blevins
personally presented a bushel of Kan-.
sas apples to the mayors of each of the

.'

[allowing cities: Kansas City, Law
rence.. Topeka, Emporia, Manhattan,.
Salina, Belleville, Dodge City,.Abilene,
Hutchinson, Wichita, El Dorado, Pitts.
burg', .. Coffeyville, lola, Fort Scott,.
Hays, Ottawa, Independence, Colum
bUB, Winfield, �rkansas City, Concor
dia, Council Grove, Great Bend, Pratt,
Lyons, Larned, Phillipsburg and Gar,
den City. .

Thieves may attempt to steal a por
lion of Doniphan county's large apple
crop, but it is certain they will not
get far with their loot this year. Every
harvest season the loss, because of
thievery from orchards at night, totals
a goodly sum. This year, however,
orchard men have taken ateps.to pro
tect themselves.
Every night for the next 6 weeks or

so every highway and by-road in the
orchard district will be patroled by
2 deputy sherifIs, and it. is planned
that 3 rounds will be made each night.
Money to provide for this service was
raised by each grower paying $5 into
the protection fund. There are 6 deputy
sheriffs on the job, 2 each for. Troy,
Wathena and Blair. �
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One of the worst calamities that has
befallen this apple district at picking
time, or any other, happened on Sep
tember 4 when a hot wind, blowing
steadily all day with almost hurricane
velocity, whipped more than half the
Jonathan crop to the ground. Most
growers were ready to start picking
the first of that week but, instead, they
.spent the week trying to salvage �s
many as possible of the hundreds of
bushels that thickly covered the

ground.
I. D. Parker, local purchasing agent

for tbe Speas Manufacturing Company
in Kansas City began buying cider ap
ples early the following Monday morn
ing and for 5 stralght days trucks and
wagons streamed into town and waited
in line. to unload their cargos of
scorched apples. On the peak day Mr.
Parker billed out 11 carloads to the
cider and vinegar plant in Kansas City.
The same thing was going on at Wa
thena, at Blair, and in St. Joseph. The
result was more cider apples than the
manufacturing plants could take care

of and then came the shut-down order:
"No more' cider apples to be bought
until further notice."
This was a crushing blow for, altho

the cider apples do' not bring much
more than it costs' to pick them up,
they must be gotten out of the orchard
and disposed of somehow, and this out
let offered the most economical means
of getting the job done.

Why not use some of tlils fall's 'flne
apple crop in apple catchup or spiced
apples '? 'They are delicious and you
will be glad to have a few cans ot these
when the snow mes, Or, you may be
more. interested In simple methods of

varying the menu. Our leaflet; "Apples
in Many Ways," contains apple salad
and dessert recipes, easy to make; 19
recipes in aU. For a copy, please ad
dress Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and enclose a 2-cent stamp
for postage.

.

-KF-

Kills Bindweed With Hoe
More than 10 years ago, County

Agent John V. Hepler pointed out a

patch of bindweed to. Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Wells, of Washington county, as
he noticed it growing in their front
yard. When told that constant hoeing
WOUld destroy the weed, Mrs. Wells.
put the idea to work. She was success
ful and the clean yard is there now to
prove that bindweed can be hoed to
death. Recent experience shows that
the weed should be cut off 4 or.5 inches
under. ground every 2 weeks of the
entire growing season to kill it with
a minimum of work.

The' Smile of Victory

�harles Montgomery, left, of Arrington, flashes a victary smile soon after winning
forst place in judging Jerseys in the Kansas Farmer dairyman's judging contest at the
Kansas Free Fair. Second place went to Charles Gilliland; Mayetta, extreme right, and
third high score was·made by L. H. Reece, of Earlton•.Mrs. Russell Rawlins, af'Deni
son,· second from right, was on the first place team with Mr. Montgo.mery and Mr.

Gilliland. This team 'represented the Northeast Kansas district.

FROM

PENNSYLVANIA
TO

KANSAS

Three extra refining steps give
PennzoU an amazing extra
margin of safety. Harmful,
sludge-forming elementa are

eliminated. Result:Motors run
freer. easier; and you, save

money on oil, fuel and repairs
with Pennzoil.
You'd expect to paymore for

an oil as good as this, but
Pennzoil sells at regular prices_

. Ask your local dealer about
Pennzoil in 5 and 30 gallon
containers - and for Pennz
oil's specialized lubricantao
DIESEL OPERATORS! Pennzoil's
new Diesel oils more than
earn their Jceep/ Ask your
local dealer;

MV JOINTS
WOULDN'T BE
ST'FF IF I
WE.RE GHTIN�
C.UDAHY'.S
MINERA'SI,

STIFFNESS, sometimes accompanied by a crackling of the
joints that may be heard twenty
feet 'away, is often a sign of
"not enough minerals in the
ration." This is followed by
rough coat, enlarged joints,
breaking down behind.
CATTLE·HOGS·POULTRY

SHEEP.HORSES
Lackofminerals slows downpro

duction ofmilk, meat

•
or eggs even when

� \ stock is on "full feed."

,��! Then what happens?
. Profits fromLivestock

- .

and Poultry are reduced=-may
be wiped out entirely. " .

Don't wait until mineral defi
ciency has taken all the profit out
of feeding. Insure against this by
getting CUDAHY'SALL-PURPOSE
MINERAL FEED at once. Here is
a single Feed suitable for all
Livestock and Poultry - low in
cost - high in results value.
Write for FREE book on Min
eral Feeding.
MAIL THIS TODAY

THE cuDAHY PACKING co.
Depe, KF-9, Ken_ City, Kana.

'. Pl.... oend me your FREE BOOK-"THE
.

MINERAL NEEDS OF CATILE,' SHEEP,
',SWINE, POULTRY.�'THE CUDAHY PACKING CO. Name .. ..:. .. _...:..... � .

maker. or
.
BLUE RIBBON Digester Tankage

.' Addren_. ...._ .. _ .. _ .... __ . _

BLUE RIBBON Meat and Bone Scraps
. City....._ .. _·__ .__ . .81.10' _

9 '



How About Pie for Dinner?'
By RUTH GOODALL

THE first light fl:ost and cool snappy
air calls for the aroma of spicy pies

when the men come in from the day's
work-ravenously hungry. Light des
serts, cool and refreshing, were the
order of the day not so long ago but In
a twinkling that has changed and we
find ourselves rummaging thru cook
books hunting out the recipes for deep
dish apple pies or those using mince
meat and spiced and sugared pumpkin
that are as in keeping with autumn as

Halloween and frost on the pumpkin.
There are pies which have fiaky

crusts that fairly "melt In your mouth"
and there are those which, for polite
ness let us say, are not so good. Usu
ally the flakiness of pastry depends
upon the distribution of small parti
cles or lumps of fat thru the fiour. This
may be furthered by chilling all in
gredients before tbey are used and
often may be helped by using butter
for half the amount of shortening to
give added flavor. When using half
shortening and half butter in pastry,
cut. the chilled shortening into the flour
with two knives or a pastry blender,
until the mixture looks like meal. Then
add the chilled butter and continue
cutting or blending until the pieces of
butter are about the size of a small
pea. Add a little water, preferably ice
water, to a portion of the flour mix
ture; mix it just enough so it holds
together, neither sticky or crumbly. The
result will be a much flakier pie crust.

Pie Crust
.

2 CliPS flour 5 tablespoons wa-
% cup shortening tel' (about)

% teaspoon salt

Sift flour and salt together. Cut the
shortening into the flour with a fork
or pastry blender. Add 4 tablespoons
water all at once and chop in with a

knife. If the dough seems too dry, add
the extra tablespoon of water. The
dough should be just moist enough so
that the particles will hold together.
This recipe makes 1 medium-sized

double-crust pie. For a single shell use
% the recipe. Fit into medium-sized pie
plate. Be sure the crust is not stretched
to cover the sides of the plate. Press it
firmly into the bottom of the plate and
against the sides, allowing a lim about
% inch high. Prick the bottom and
sides at close intervals. Pre-heat the
oven to 425 degrees F. and bake 20 to
25 minutes.

Red Cherry Pie

2% cups canned 3 tablespoons
seeded red cher- quick-cooking
rres, drained tapioca

1 cup sugar 1 cup cherry juice
Pie crust

Combine cherries, sugar, cherry
juice, and quick-cocktng tapioca, and
let stand 15 minutes, or while pastry
is being made. Line a 9-inch pie plate
with pastry, rolled to % inch thickness.
Moisten edges with cold water. Fill pie
shell with cherries. Adjust top crust.
Bake in hot oven, 450 degrees F., 15
minutes; then decrease heat to moder
ate, 350 degrees F., and bake 30 min
utes longer, or until filling is cooked.

Homemade Mincemeat

2 pounds lean beet
1 pound chopped
suet

4 pounds tart ap
ples

3 pounds sugar
3 pounds currants

2 pounds raisins
1 nutmeg
]h teaspoon mace
2 oranges
2 lemons
;io pound citron
1 tablespoon salt

Any lean meat may be substituted
for the lean beef for which the recipe
calls. Stew the beef or other meat un
til tender. Cool the meat and chop.
Add the beef suet, chopped fine, and
the pared, cored, and chopped apples.
Carefully pick over, wash and dry the
currants and raisins. To them add the
sugar, spices, orange and lemon juice,
the grated rind of the oranges and of
1 lemon, the chopped citron, and
salt. Mix thoroly. Pack in a stone jar
and keep in a very cool place, just

10

above freezing If possible. The mince
mea.t should be thoroly stirred each
time any is taken out and occasionally
moistened with a little grape juice or
left-over canned fruit juice.

Spicy Sour Crea,m Pie

�i cup sugar '" teaspoon nutmeg
cup sour cream '" teaspoon ground
eggs, slightly cloves
beaten 1 teaspoon elnna-

'" cup seedless mon
raisins '" teaspoon salt

Pie crust

Combine the sugar, cream and eggs,
stirring until well blended. Add the
raisins and flavorings and pour Into
an unbaked pie shell. Bake in a hot
oven, 425 degrees F., for 20 minutes.
Then reduce the heat to 325 degrees F.,
and bake in this moderately slow heat
for half an hour more. It is better to
let sweet cream sour rapidly in a warm
room than use that which has grown
old and sour by standing too long in a
cool place.

Raisin-Cranberry Pie

2 CliPS cranber
ries

1 cuP. seedless
rAISIns

% cup sugar
l,{. teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons
cornstarch

I'%. cups water
1 tablespoon but
ter

Pie crust

Bake the lower crust of the pie while
you are washing and picking over the
cranberries. Wash and drain the rai
sins. Mix the cornstarch, sugar and
salt thoroly. Add the water and boil

Young Cool�s Go

The "perfect ending" for any nippy doy dinner will be juicy cherry pie.

this mixture over direct heat for about
five minutes, stirring constantly. Add
the cranberries and raisins. Cook and
atir about five minutes. Then add the
butter. Now pour this mixture into
lightly baked crust. Then make a lat
tice of thin pastry strips over the top.
Bake for about 20 minutes in a moder
ately hot oven, or until the crust and
atrtps are lightly browned.

•

In for Coconut
By RUTH COOPALL

PRETTY Mary Eileen Connolly, 20
years old, just out of high school

and as Irish as her name, has never had
a smidgen of "home ec" training out
side her mother's kitchen. Yet she
walked offwith the most coveted honor
in the culinary department at Topeka's
big Kansas Free Fair. Her coconut
cake, along with its mouth-watering
look, wore the blue ribbon first honors
in that particular class and the purple
sweepstakes ribbon proclaiming It
"tops" of all cakes, regardless of kind.
Along with the honor goes a $5 sweep
stakes cash prize plus the $2 first prize
-and a commercial prize of $10 and a

98-pound sack of flour to boot.
Thrilled over the sweepstakes honor,

and another blue ribbon she had won
on peanut butter cookies, Mary Eileen
was anxiously hanging over the coun
ter awaiting the outcome of a plate
of chocolate fudge, not yet judged,
whim I met her and her mother and
asked for the prize-winning recipe so

I might pass it on to all of you. Here
it is:

Sweepstakes Cake
2 cups sugar

114 cups water
% cup butter
],4 teaspoon salt
5 teaspoons bak
ing powder

4 egg whites
3 cups cake flour
],4 teaspoon lemon

extract
'h teaspoon vanilla

extract

Cream the butter and sugar. Sift
together three times the baking pow
der, salt and flour. Add to creamed
mixture alternately with the water.
Add flavoring and fold in the stiffly
beaten egg whites. Bake in layers or a
loaf pan 30 minutes in a 370-degree
oven.
The icing is a never-fail one. Miss

Connolly combines the packaged and
canned coconut. To make the icing she
uses � cup sugar, '\4 teaspoon cream
of tartar, 3 tablespoons cold water, 1
egg white and a little lemon juice. Beat
the icing while it· is cooking over hot
water-not boiling. When the right
consistency, add 'h teaspoon of vanilla
and ],4 teaspoon baking powder. Spread
and sprinkle with coconut.
Upon my inquiry as to whether she

had any pet cake-making trlcks to

which she might attribute' her success,
Miss Connolly shook her dark curls
negatively, "No, I just beat it up."
However, her mother broke In with:
"I think the secret is in the first cream
ing. Why, she creams the butter and
sugar, and then beats the whole batter
until my arm would be worn out." So
when you try the recipe, you might
well turn on the strong-arm movement.
It was a bit of coincidence and much

sheer "pie goodness" rather than a,

preference for coconut on the part of
the judges that won the pie sweep
stakes for a young housewife, Mrs.
Ethel Mischke. Her coconut cream pie
was declared "best of all" in' -the pie
competition which included both open
faced and double-crusted pies of many
varieties. This is the way she makes
the fillfng-c-and I wish you luck:

Sweepstakes Pie

2 cups sweet milk 1 tablespoon
3 egg yolks butter
%. cup sugar ],4 teaspoon sal t
7 tablespoons ftour 1 teaspoon vanilla

Put the milk in a double boiler and
while still cool add the sugar, flour and
salt which have been mixed together,
then the egg yolks. Cook this until
thick, add flavoring and butter and
just before putting in the pie shell, add
],4 pound can of moist coconut. Make a

meringue from the egg whites, using
1 tablespoon of sugar to each egg
white. Sprinkle the meringue with
more coconut and brown slightly.
Both Mrs. Mischke and Miss Con

nolly are Shawnee county girls.
Tbere were cookies and cup cakes

and gingerbread in abundance. Even
more biscuits and light rolls and
golden-brown loaves of bread-giving
evidence there are still many men who
are not fed on the ready-sliced variety
that comes wrapped in oil paper.
The jams and jellies and pickles, the

canned fruits and vegetables and
meats overran the shelves and show
cases allotted the culinary department,
which in the opinion of Mrs. Paul Ed
gar, superintendent of the department
and well-known farm woman, is evi-

dence of a greater interest in gardens.
At any rate, if the displays in this de-

'

partment are a fair indication of food '

reserves to be found in Kansas cellars, ,

this state is fairlywell fortified against
the onslaught of rising prices in food
stuffs brought on by the European
crisis.

Judgesfn the culinary department
were Miss Mary Fletcher, nutrition
specialist, and Miss Rachel Markwell,
district home demonstration agent
leader, both members of the extension
staff of Kansas State College. Bearing
up at the end of a 3-day orgy of sam
pling, they did seem a bit fed-up with
the "tasting" part of thetr judging job,
as I watched them weed out, and put
their final approval on a large class
of mustard pickles.

The Purple Ribbon Quilt

Across the hall to the textile de
partment, I found that that champion
quilt-maker from Lyon county, Mrs.
M. R. Craig, who with her purple
ribbon quilts has been making Em
poria the quilt Mecca of the state, had
again produced the sweepstakes quilt.
It was a beautiful Colonial design,
combining flowers, fruits and birds all
in applique-the color blending PH
fect, the quilting exquisite.
Sweepstakes rug came from Lyon

county, too, winning a purple ribbon
for its maker, Mrs. J. C. Thomson. A
large oval braided rug, it lay smooth
and flat, its dark harmonious tones
highlighted with a sprinkling of bright
red. •

From raveled burlap, old feed sael{S
and such, Mrs_C. C.Robinson,of Spring
Hill, had fashioned three rugs whieh
won for her two blue ribbons and a red
one. The rugs were entered in three
classes: miscellaneous; hooked and
clipped; and original design. Part of
the material she had left its natural
coloring and used for background pur
poses; while other burlap she had dyed
to fill the needs demanded by the floral
designs she had used.
A knitted bedspread took the sweep

stakes prize in the fancywork division
which includes not only knitting, but
crocheting, tatting and embroidery. It
hall been knit by a Conway Springs
woman, Mrs. J. G. Baum, in a lovely
and unusual pattern.

Pictures Made of Rags

Something rare/and new in the te:'('
tile department which Mrs. Philip
Lindquist, farm woman from north of

Topeka who superintends the depa.rt
ment, described as "painting with
rags," were two pictorial hooked wall
hangings. They were the work of Mrs.
W. H. Schumacher, an elderly To

pekan, who hooked them from a bundle
(Continued on Page 11)
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Ch·ildless City,·A Horror of War families with adequate yearly vege
·table needs which run into the hun
dreds of pounds per person.
Miami county's project, which won

for its farm women the red ribbon, was
centered around a. clothing theme,
recommending a basic black dress as

the standby of a year-'round costume,
and the use of variety in accessories to
achieve a maximum of style and chic
at a minimum cost.

Doniphan county's keeping-home
.accounts exhibit, with the slogan,
"Know where. your money goes-it
helps you get what you really want,"
ra ted third prize.
Two food projects, Wabaunsee

county's showing the many uses of
whole wheat cereals, and Cherokee
county's proclaiming "milk as the
most perfect food," completed this
farm women's display.

DEAR
Mrs. Goodall: September 2-

Listening today to my radio I

lleHrd the story of the evacuation of the
children of London, England, at the

Waterloo Station, Gate No. 12. How

well I could see that scene, for just three
weeks ago I stood on that very spot,
Waterloo Station, in front of Gate No.

12, waiting for my boat train to take

me to the docks at Southampton, where
I boarded the steamer AquitaIiia which
brought me home to America. It was
the last trip this good old ship made
before bringing. to our shores, only
yesterday, passengers who were or

dered to evacuate.

Today, thousands of little children
were going thru Gate No. 12 in Water
loo Station, having said goodby to
their mothers, possibly for the last
time. Many of these mothers stood on

that wide platform between the iron

fencing separating them from the
trains and the ·waiting rooms, ticket
offices, baggage and checking rooms

which formed the backgrObnd. At the
rear, under that vast glass skylight
which is supported by great steel gird
ers, they watched those trains leaving
for the country bearing their precious
human load, out to the great Commons
which the English people call the wide

open spaces out of the city.
And again I see another picture. It

was one Sunday afternoon while we

farm women delegates to the Confer
ence of Associated Country Women of
the World were in England that our
own great American, Henry Ford, in
vited the women from the U. S. A. to
visit his 3,OOO-acre farm, 30 miles out
of London..
We rode in large, luxurious coaches

provided by our host and Mrs. Ford
thru the crowded districts of London,
now being emptied of its youth, out to
beautiful rural England to see this
charming old English home which is
used for the development 'of better
agriculture in this land across the sea.

We approached the mansion under
an avenue of towering trees, red beech
and chestnut, which bordered on either
�ide of a lovely rectangular lake upon
which several beautiful white swans

sailed majestically, making a perfect
mirrored picture as we looked back
after reaching the tall, white columns
supporting the roof over the wide
front porch.
The first and second floors of this

spacious dwelling have been converted
into classrooms; the barns into me

chanical laboratories and the adjacent
fields into. experimental acres all
manned by an efficient corp of instruc
tors and specialists for the educating
of English farm boys and girls in bet
ter and up-to-date methods and ma
chinery.
However, it is the third story of this

lovely place I wish to tell you about.
As we climbed the broad stairs, our

guide, one of the teachers, explained
that this floor was not then occupied,
and altho it was entirely equipped for
use, still they hoped it would not be
inhabited.
Mr. Ford had looked Intothe future

and his great heart had prompted him
to plan for some of those little children
in London who in time of war might
have no protection. From room to
room we wandered-to see 32 little
beds all made up ready to tumble into,
with little pink and blue spreads and
snowy white pillows. On to the dining
room, all tables set with plates, mugs
and silverware; the adjoining kitchens
with all-modern conveniences, also
larders stocked in the most complete
and thoughtful way. Nothing had been

.

for got ten-there were playrooms,
toys, a little library, and shiny white
bathrooms.
I wonder if, tonight, the weary and

puzzled little bodies of some of the
children who went thru Gate No. 12 at
Waterloo Station may not be sleeping
in those 32 little beds for the first time
as the nurses and other attendants,
whose comforts have not been forgot
ten, keep their vigil ?-Mrs. Harlan
Deaver, Sabetha.

-KF-

Cooks Go in For Coconut
(Continued from Page 10)

of old silk rags with the aid of a cro

chet hook. The blue ribbon winner
which she fittingly calls "Pioneers,"
showed the traditional sod shanty,
covered wagon and buffalo. The red
ribbon one depicted two historical
events-the making of the first United
States flag and the first ringing of the
Liberty Bell.
Most outstanding is the class of

work devoted to the utilization of
sacks-yes, sacks-just common, or
dinary flour, sugar and feed sacks.
With needle and thread, much inge
nuity and good designing, and occa

sionally a package of dye, these Jowly
sacks had been transformed into wear
able, good-looking garments.

"YOU, TOO, CAN MAKE PERFECT HOT STARCH
IN BARELY A MINUT -:-WITHOUT COOKING!"
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MAKES IRONING EASIER, TOO'! •••
Faultless Starch goes deep into fabrics... smooths the way
for the iron. No lumps or flecks of starch to scorch, drag .

or stick to iron. Takes less pressure on your iron to get beautiful results.
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Group Needlework /

A new classification this year, and
one which must include 25 or more

articles of any type of handwork done
by the members of any group organi
zation, produced both quantity and
variety of workmanship. The North
Side Farm Bureau won the blue ribbon
for its entries; the Silver Lake Farm
Bureau was awarded the red ribbon,
and the Seabrook Church women

placed third in this special exhibit,
One spot on the fair grounds passed

up by entirely too many persons in
their sight-seeing is the 4-H Building
displaying the various projects 'in
which these boys-but particularly
girls-are interested. To cite one blue
ribbon case: Dorothy Gibbs, Wyan
dotte county girl, as her entry in the
sewing field, exhibited a complete out
fit appropriate for street, school or

general wear. It included a nicely
designed and tailored frock of brown
and blue plaid wool; a slip, panties, and
brassiere which she had made; and a

girdle, shoes, stockings, hat, handker
chief, belt and purse which she had
assembled into a harmonious whole, at
an outlay of just $16.99.
Space prohibits further details, but

there are scores of other "Dorothys"
and "Dons" in Kansas who are doing
the same sort of exemplary work.
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MACA is a new form of yeast for
home baking-no other equals

its unique combination ofadvantages.
Less than two years ago, MACA was

announced in a restricted district.
Since then the demandhas .!Irown
by Ii.!lurative leaps and bounds.
And this, mind you, with practically
no sales effort or drive behind it
What does this indicate? To us it

seems an extraordinary endorsement
of the product itself, mute testimony
that housewives like itl Well, why do
they like it so much? These may be
the reasons:

(1) MACA is a dry yeast, yet it
works fast. (2) It is keepable sim
ply on thepantry shelf. That is, it
retains its ferment quality for days

or even weekswithout refrigeration.
Women have written us that

"MACA .!laveme my bi.!l.!lest thrill
in 14 years bakin.!l experience't;
that "MACA has the .!Iood points
ofbothdryyeastandwetor 'fresh'
yeast". Enthusiasm, genuine and
honest expressions-maybe you'll feel
the same way once you tryMACA.
No tricks to work; nomagic to per

fonn; nothing new to learn. Just
follow your favorite straight dough
method and you should have success

ful baking results.
Try MACA YEAST today. You

can get it at most grocers' or your ...-
_

store will gladly order it for you_ Iy�' .:., '.(,
you want to try MACA before you,

r :.,

buy, send the coupon below.
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Here's what to do if a head cold has
y�u stuffed up: Apply a few drops ofVICks Va-tro-nol, .

This treatment is successful be
cause Va-tro-nol is ACTIVEMED
ICATION - containing several
essential relief-giving agents plus
ephedrine_expressly designed for
nose and upper throat.

I
(I) It actively penetrates cold

c o�ged nasal passages and (2) it
actIvely helps to ..... _

rernove conges- WAKI u. YOU. NOSI
lion that causes
so much of the
Olisery. For won
derful relief, justPUt a few dropsof Va-tro-nol upeach nostril.
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Work of Farm Bureau Women
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A�dress or R. F. D.. . • .. .. • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . .. •••• ••• .

I
City State......... •••••.. I. You may prute rltis on a peuny postcard.

-------...------------------�

Five eastern Kansas county Farm
Bureau women's groups displayed in
their exhibit booths some of the proj
ects they have been studying this last
year.
The Crawford county booth, proudly

wearing its blue ribbon, urged every
one to "Eat More Vegetables," and re

ported that following its 1938 garden
contest, 53 Farm Bureau women in
that county had been supplying their

(. The vitamin content

of this yeast has
not been affected In

manufacture .: Use
Maca for any pur

pose for which any
fresh or dried bak

In& yeast I s used.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, III.
Please send me FREE and POSTPAID
a regular size package ofMACAYEAST
and my FREE copy of the new MACA Recipe .I3ook.

Name : ..

kansas Farmer for September 23; 19399
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Trees Temper Wind
About 2,000 miles of farm shelter

belts have been planted in Kansas dur
ing the last 5 years on more than 3,500
farms in 31 counties, according to T.
Russell Reitz, state director of the
forest service, Manhattan. Reitz esti
mates 90 to 95 per cent of these plant
ings will grow into effective wind-

breaks, provided the farmers continue
to cultivate the trees and exclude llve
stock from the plantings.
Tree windbreaks have an Important·

place In the agriculture of Kansas, Mr.
Reitz declares. Crops and soils, live
stock and people are all subjected to
the effects of strong winds and wind
breaks will temper these winds, h.
predicts.

THE FUTURE

Mark Twain said: "It is difference
of opinion that makes horse races."
And everyone knows that it is

tough enough to pick 'em when

they parade to the post at Churchill
- Downs, let alone when they are

almost three years younger.
But when you want to' select a

winning oil for your motor; ; ; you
don't have to depend on luck; ; :

you don't need to thumb the record
books for statistics; ; ; you have no

worry about "scratches." This is

why:
.

Phillips has a great name in the

•

Inner

1'0,. C
, .". 1,, "ucks, and Tractors

petroleum industry. Phillips has a

great reputation with car owners;

And Phillips tells you frankly and

freely: If you want our best oil, reo

member we specify that Phillips 66
Motor Oil is ourfinest quality: : 1

the highest grade and greatest value
: ; ; among all the oils we offer.

Reme�ber this easy way to pick
a winning oil. Drain and refill with
Phillips 66MotorOil at the Orang6
and Black 66 Shield.

Phillips Finest Quality

Winning Shorthorn Judges

Winners in Milking Shorthorn competition at the Kansas Farmer dairyman's judging
contest during the Kansas Free Fair. Left to right: John Hoffma", Ensign; H. H. Cot.
ton, St. John; W. A. Lewis, Pratt; and Dwight Alexander, Geneseo. Mr. Catton was

high ranking 'individual, while Mr. Alexander placed second and Mr., Hoffman was
third. The winning team, composed of Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Cotton and Mr. Lewis, rep-

resented the Western Kansas distrj.ct.

Hybrid Corn �ay Held
HYBRID corn was "all the talk" at

the Clarence Parmely farm, near
LeRoy, recently. About 400 farmers
from the eastern half of Kansas con

gregated for a hybrid corn Field Day,
sponsored by the Pioneer Hybrid Seed
Company.
It sounded llke a "tall story con.

test," because those present gathered
in clusters and told of the yielding .

ability and drouth resistance of the
particular "numbers" of corn they had.
grown. However, unlike the usual fish
story, these farmers had samples of
their corn to prove their contentions.
Among those present was Roswell

Garst, of the Garst & Thomas Pioneer
Co., Coon Rapids, la., and a number
of his sales managers who work in the
Kansas area. They. explained the
process of producing hybrid seed and
answered questions concerning pro
duction of hybrid corn In Kansas. Some
of the questions and answers that were

hear��hat day follow.,
Q. What per cent 01 the corn

planted in Kansas this year was hy
bridf

,1\. About 7 to 10 per cent.

Q. What per cent is expected next
year'
A. The percentage is expected to

jump to around 40 or 50 per cent.

Q. Should hybrid seed be planted,
extremely early in Kansas'

.

A. Remove the word extreme. Hy
brid seed should be planted early
preferably during the first half of'
April, but planting earlier than that is
not recommended, for most of the va

rieties.

Q. Is hybrid CQ1'n harder than open
pollinated C01'n, necessitating grind
ing il it is to be fed'
A. Yes and no. Hybrid corn varieties

differ in hardness just the same as dif
ferent varieties of open pollinated
corn. However, taking them as a whole,
the hybrid varieties for this area are

harder because most of them have
been developed for early maturity and
hardness. Grinding will greatly in
crease the feeding value in most in
stances.

Q. Is hybrid seed too expensive'
A. The cost of planting a field to

hybrid averages around 75 cents an

acre. The increase in yield claimed by
hybrid dealers is valued several times
greater than this.

Q. What are important points to
consider in buying hybrid corn'

A. By all means be sure you are get
tlng genuine seed of a well-adapted
variety. Buy from a company with a

well-directed breeding department.

0,
Sh
of

Make sure this company is extremely,
careful in detasseling, and processing,

'

Q. Is hybrid corn superior to open
pollinated corn lo� ensilage'

,

A. No. Hybrid corn ,Is J;l0� highly
recommended for a silage crop. Hybrid
people have developed their strains

principally for increased yields ot

grain. Hybrid corn does not .produce a

tall stalk and consequently does not
give an exceptionally heavy yield of

silage. The hybrid salesmen recom

mend their corn be' planted ror grain,
arid that silage wants be supplied by
planting a good sorghum crop on the

place each year.

Q. In case hybrid corn is g1'01011
lor silage, how early should the seed
be planted' ,

A. Plant late, because if you don't
the hybrid corn will mature too early
to be suitable for silage.

Q. 18 hybrid corn more dil/icult to
husk than open pollinated corn'
A. No. Hybrid corn is easier to husk

for 2 reasons,' It 'is attached more

loosely in the husk, and the ears are

all at a uniform height.

Q. What are 80me other aavll'It

tages generally attributed to hybriG
corn'

A. Barrenness of stalks mostly elim
lnated: stronger root system insures
less lodging; more uniformity in every
respect.
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Avoiding Farm Fires
A 24�page bulletin, Fire Safe

guards for the Farm, telling how
to lessen or avoid fire hazards.
should be In every farm home,
The bulletin points out how the
individual farmer can further
reduce the probability of serious
fire losses by means of simple
home equipment. For a fr.ee copy
of this bulletin, and any of the
others listed below, address Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka. Please print your name
and address and list bulletins
desired by number.
No. 1643-Flre Safeguards for
the Farm.

No. 1667-Rural Community
Fire Departments.

No. 1590-Fire Protective Con
struction on the Farm.

No. U60-Simple PlumbingRe
pairs in the Home.

No. 1342-Dairy. Barn Con-
struction.

'

No. 1675-Care 'of Milk uten
,

sils on the Farm.
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CORN HUSKING
Takes The Kansas Spotlight This Fall

g
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One big job in staging husking contests is to find a suitable field. Left to right: Lester
Sheperd, county agent, and Ralph Wils�n, Harold Heaton and Lewis Ford, members
01 the Erie Young Men's Association. They inspect the prospects for this year's state

contost which is to be held near Erie an October 26.mely ,

Sing.
'

ope'II JEAN, agile farm athletes, ripping
L the husks from Kansas grain in
bard fought competition, provide the
greatest of all farm events, our annual
state corn husking contest. Trained by
s strenuous routine of. farm work from
nm-up to sun-down, and dressed in
uniforms of blue overalls and shirts,
these iron-like competitors bring a

type of sporting thrill not found in any
other event.
Right now, a long list of Kansans

Ire polishing their hooks and pegs for
the 1939 state husking contest. This
year the gala event will be held near

Erie, in Neosho county, on October 26.
Sponsored by Kansas Farmer Mail
and Breeze and with the excellent co
operation of the Erie Young Men's As
SOCiation, it promises a day of fun and
thrills, along with an outstanding dis
lay of educational exhibits. Band
music, special contests, and entertain
ment features will add color.
Cash prize money amounting to

$200, provided by Kansas Farmer, will
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go to th� winning huskers. The cham-
.

pion will get $100, a beautiful silver
trophy, and the right to represent
Kansas in this year's national contest
whichwill be held near Lawrence, Kan.
Second high winner In the state con

test will receive $50 in cash and also
will earn the right to compete for na
tional honors. Third, fourth and fifth
place huskers'will receive $25, $15, and
$10, respectively.
From present indications a strong

line of competitors will.move off on
the starting whistle. To qualify for
state competition, contestants must
win in county contests, and entries are
now coming in for the various county
contests being held.

Anyone wishing to enter can do so

by sending his name to the Corn Husk
ing Editor, Kansas Farmer, who In
turn will notify the respective county
agent or local leader of such entry.
Names should be sent in right away as

a few county contests are being held In
September this year.

�v{m·
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WITH machine-gun regularity, but
a Il in the name of sport, a barrage

f Kansas ear corn will smack against
agon bangboards at Lawrence, Fri

�ay, November 3. Cause for all thia
yill be the 1939 National Corn Husk
Ing Contest on the F. H. Leonhard
ann.
With caps and pegs all adjusted,

Champions and runners-up from 11
states will be leaning forward to rip
oPen the first husk at sound of the
tatting signal. Alongside the Kansas
Champion and his runner-up, both to
be Chosen at this year's state contest,
the lineup in the national competition
Will include the 2 speediest huskers
from Iowa, .Illi.nois, Minnesota, Mis
SOul'i, South Dakota, Ohio, Nebraska,
nlliana, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.
A trn of champions from 10 of these
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states will be to wrest the champion
ship from Minnesota where it has
landed twice in succession as smoke
cleared from the 1937 and 1938 con

tests. Ted Balko was the 1938 winner,
following his fellow statesman, Ray
Hanson, the champion for 1937.
Since the contest 'was started in

1924, Iowa huskers have claimed the
trophy 6 times. Illinois contestants
have been successful 5 different times,
Minnesota has won 3 times and a Ne
braska husker took the honor to the
"Cornhusker" state once.

With Kansas Farmer Mail and
Breeze ashost magazine, the 1939 con

test is expected to draw a crowd of
more than 150,000 people. In addition
to the actual contest, those attending
will see a complete exhibit of Kansas
industries and products, and the new

est and best farm equipment and ma

chinery, displayed by leading farm

implement companies.
Working in uniform, hybrid corn,

expected to yield 70 bushels or more

an acre, the huskers are expected to
"bear down hard" on past husking rec

ords as they speed thru long, straight
rows of this fertile, Kaw Valley field.
Tourists, farmers and townspeople

by the thousands have already visited'
the field and are still visiting it. They
are interested in the site of this one

and only 1939 National Corn Husking
Contest which features a sport that
recognizes good cornfields and real
men who are experts at husking it.

Every lNashday)brings� praise
for Maytag's exclusive features

Let A1�74f b�g less.,work and

more eeonomyon bigwashings for you
It's the most popular washer - and deserves it!
Expect a Maytag to handle your biggest washings
with ease-to wash grime and grease from heavy
work clothes with no trace of washing wear-to
wash delicate garments safely-it will! Depend
on Maytag for saving in time and labor, for lower
washing costs year after year. You'll get them
and you'll get better looking washings too! Visit
your Maycag dealer-see for yourself.

INTERCHANGEABLE POWERI
If you don', have electric
ity yet, you can still enjoy
May<ag benefits-with gas
oline power. Get �1ayrag
service NOW-powered by
this famous engine-twin.
cylindered - economical s
dependable-easy to opec ..

ate - and interchangeable
with electric motor.

. EXTRA VALUE
Get the SAXcpf TINT- . TINT-SAX, high

FEEDS are packed, In
ake hundreds

STALEY POULTRY b' frotri which yoU can :�fferellt colors.
1 fast cam riC

. .-des. Many
1

quality, co or
ttl and attractive ar I

L Vita-Sealed
f useful.garillen. III MaSH or

o
Producer cornet!

FOUR BELLS E�;ALEY Dealer.
. Pellets. See your .

Cit" Mo.
y 1{ansas s»

staley Milling
Coropan ,

...--.-.....------

EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

YOU CAN GET
IN �TALEY
FEEDS
*

CHIX-SKRIP
Worth 101 in 4-BELlS

uring Mashes
*

TINT,.SAX
*

GUARANTEED

When You Move, Send Us
Your Change of Address

If you change your address, be sure to
send. the Kansas Fanner both your old
address and your new address, so that
you will not miss any copies of the paper.

Notify Us at least Two Weeks Before You Move



'RAY FEVER' VICTIMS

May Find Relief

,�arns Agamst Over-Expanding
A' CO�FERENCE of'Kansas farm

leaders; called by Governor Payne
H. Ratner, agreed recently that "aII

, means should be used to prevent the
farm from over-expanding during In
crease in demand for farm products
during the'war period."
"Instead," a statement ,of principles

Issued by the conference said, "farmers
should use 'any Increase in prices to
payoff existing indebtedness and in
trench themselves economically 'for the
war's aftermath., ,

,iThe war with its Increase of prices
should be considered as 'no permanent
solution of ,agricultural problems, but
rather only a temporary relief which
may in the long run aggravate that
'problem/'

'
,

Governor'Ratner called the confer
ence to gain ideas to take to the 12-
state parley on agricultural problems
at St. Paul next 'week end. L. E. can,
'dean of agriculture at Kansas ,'State
'Colleg'e, Manhattan, will accompany
him.'

'

-,

-

, ' '

The leaders drew up a list of funda
mental- p�iples 'for presentation to'
the ,.Minnesota meeting. Other points'
i� �e state�ent �.!lre:. : _ • _' '."

-

, Rest�ratlQrt:\of parity betw.een-agH-. .

\
. .

,. FOR RECORD GAINS
• FOR QUALITY CATTLE
• FOR LOW FEED COSTS

PROBABLY 2 people in each hundred
have hay fever. If you are one.or the

2, bear in mind that the spring of ,th..
year is the time to beginmedical treat
ment.
Hay fever Is due to inhaling, an irri

tating pollen. The symptoms are sneez
ing, blocking of the nostrils because of
the swollen mucous membrane, watery
discharge, itching of the eyes and some
times the roof of the mouth, sUght de
gree of fever, difficult breathing, de
pressed spirits and a general feeling
that the worst Is yet to come. Such
symptoms coming year after year can
be nothing but hay fever.
As evidence against the pollen it ..

noted that relief is always obtained
when the supply of pollen Is for, any
reason diminished. A continued rain
often gives relief, a change in wind
may do so, and many sufferers insist
'that running away on the train for a
hundred miles or so is a sure cure.

Years ago it was supposed the irri
tation came from the hay harveat=
thus the name, hay fever. Then the re

lationship to pollen was discovered,
and because the goldenrod stands out
a bright and shining mark it was

promptly made to bear the blame. But
"

investigation shows that the pollen of
goldenrod is not abundant and is dis
lodged with difficulty. Finally the bo
tanical detectives' turned to the rag
weed, with its insjgnificant green flow
ers, and discovered its pollen Is not
onlywtndbornebut is produced in, such
abundance that a slight blow will dis
lodge It In clouds, and it il! I!o l�ht the

,

wind will easily carry it a great dis
tance.

Ragweed is responsible for perhaps 4
cases in every 5 of the common variety
of hay fever that autumn 1:irllJg�. Bear
in mind there is also an annoying, pol
len infection that attacks in the spring.
Grasses, weeds and certain trees are

responsible, and so common are the
sources of attack that escape by flight
is difficult.
Specialists in treating hay fever are

to b� found In every large .city. Their
plan of treatment 'is to test the sensi
tiveness of the patient to various pol
lens, until the right one is discovered,
and then give treatment to 'j_:iroduce
immunity to that particular pollen, a
system of vaccination. It works suc

cessfully in a fair percentage of casea;
enough to make it worth a trial. Treat
ment 'must .be inaugurated several
weeks or months before time for the
annual outbreak, however. '

" ,

vrcroa CATILE FATTENER is ALL
Feedl Every ingredieni- that goes
into vrcroa CATTLE FATTENER
has a specific food vnlue! It is not
a substitute for grains-but a sup
plement to be fed wilh grains to in
sure a scientifically balanced ralion
containing the essential proleins,
carbohydrates a�d minerals.
VICTOR CATTLE: FATTENER con

tains 400;. to 50% Cuban Black Strap
Molasses. Ii keeps the cattle coming
to the bunks. It keeps them on feed.
It supplies heat and energy for

,

body maintenance. This yel;lr-feed
VIcrOR CATTLE FATTENER.

THE CRETE MILLS"
C R E_T E. NEB R ASK A

Tongue Lock, Concrele
Slave Silos

are the oUoo that have been
lelvlng such outstandinl' aerv
Ice for the lOBI twenty-six
yean.

Write 08 at once for Informa
tion, as .·your Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave 'SUO obould be
bum now.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PROD. CO.
McPh:rson, Kansas

-u.::........-::......:'.::'!ble�r������f�;rd�v!ti�
-tou,b welded piate stul construction and other Ieaturee. Write
•• fr_ hoeklet and 0. near.at d.. I.... GEHL BROS.
MFG. CO., 734 WalK Str Weal Bead. Wi.Conlib••r ••

MARTIN & KENNEDY COMPANY
Aanaas City Misaouri 2-C-9

NATIONAL, VitrIfied S.llOSEuerla.tin' T'I L E
Cheap to Install. Free froru trouble,
Steel reinforclng every course of tne,

N0 Blowln&' In Bu� Now
Blawinc Down ENct .....y

. V....&lnS Immldlltt Shlpmut
. RoweU Roller B••rln. En.�ia&. Cutten.
Write for nrrces. Special discounts now.'
Good teniwlry open for llvo .g�nts.
NAnONALnu SlLO,COMPANY

!ll� It. A:. Lona:.81d.l- .
Kanaas c�, Mo.

RHEUMATISM •

Sufferers can be r�lieved. Safemethod. Revolu-� :,
"

"!ionary and trustworthy,Lowcost.'Banish vain.
,

, ThouII&nds,aided. Fr.ee IIaDk Bent.. Write NOW�": _

:�"IIALL .cuIIlIC, ••oa, IIXCD.SIOR ,SPRlNGs,.o.

Br
CHARLES H.
LERRIGO,
M. D.

Dr. Lerrigo'

At this time, with the season in full
blast, it is worthwhile to consult With
your physician about measures of pal
liation. One Is to "air condition" a bed
room so that the patient may �tire to
It in early evening, or in severe cases
stay strictly within Jts confines, thus
shutting" off - renewed inHalation of,
pollen. There are some, flltration de-'
Vices on the market to be used in t1ie
nose, that fllter much 'of -the offending
pollen from theInhaled air.

'

Diet May Ca�se Eczema
Can you tell me a cure for baby eczema 7

It Is most all over my baby. It runs a wa
ter when rubbed. He has had it for a year.Doctors and medicine have failed.-MRS. W.

Eczema comes in many varieties
and from many causes but such an
eczema in a young babe is quite likely
from some article of diet. Strangely
enough, milk itself may be the' cause
of such an eczema and next to milk
'one may suspect egg in a baby more

than a year old. A doctor who has
, studied Allergy can be of much .help
to you In flnding out what article is

poisonous to your baby. When it is re
moved he will ,get well.

.[

Food Makes Blood
I am thin. 'weighing oilly about 110

pounds, and what I need is some new blood,
I need to take a tonic that will make new
blood. What do you recommend to me as
being the best ?-B., M. E.,

There is no tonic that will make new
blood. Blood is never made by medi
elne. It is a product of nourishing food.
It does sometimes happen that a little
tonic medicine will spur the appetite
so that more food may be eaten. But
the best tonic for that is light 'work in
the open air: So the way to get good,
rich blOod is to eat good, nourishing
food, and the way to get the appetite
for this Is to live as,' nearly as possi
ble a normal, happy life with enough
work, enough play, and enough rest.
There is always a possibility that a

person in your case is held back by
some focus of infection such as may
come from abscessed teeth or diseased
tonsils.

1/ you' wi.h a medical question answered. en
cia•• a 3-cent stamped; JeJl,addreSled envelope
",ilA your question to Dr. C,' H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

culture and industry thruout the nation.
Equalize the charge for transporta

tion of farm products of the Midwest
with those of other sections of the na

tion.
Establishment Of parity of balance

in taxation of agriculture with -labor
and industry.

'

That the American market should
be preserved for the American farmer.
Prevention of proflteering in food

stuffs.
Every effort should be made to en

courage preservation and extension of
the family-size farm.
Those who attended the conference

were: L. E. Call, dean of agriculture at
Kansas S,tate College} Perry Wempe,
Seneca; president of the, S,tllte Board .of
Agriculturej J� H. Foltz, Wakarusa,
president of the, Legislative Commit
tee of farm.organlzattons: John Fencel,
Lincolnville, president of the Farmers
Union; C. O. Cogswell, Pretty Prairie,
master of the State Grange; Dr. O. O.

, Wolfe, .Ottawa, president, of the State
Farm Burea,uj ,:J. C. ;Mphl�r, ':ropeka,
secret�ry of, the, S�ate_l�oarq pf ,�gri
cultlirej .will J. Miller, .TQPl!kl,l., St!1te

; Lives�ock,Cp:rprqis�iOll�f, ,and,secrets,ry
,of the'Kanlias Li'V-��t9<l�4��UoIl'

.,

Eve�:'dr�a�ed
,of qwning'
your own
Farm?

SURE YOU HAw .•. and here's
how you can do it.,. easily!
OPPORTUNrrYFARMS-going

concerns-�� being offered for
a small dOv.:n payment and
,6% yeai'ly. f,nd:your 6%
yearly payment .is,"the only
payment you have to- make,
because it �ve�� both the in
terest arid th��p,;nclpall
These f�s otr�f a ;eal op-

'portflTlity to any�.�an �ho
wants to own a home and a

business of his own. So stop
paying rentl Be yoUr own boss.
Buy your own farml
For details on Opportunity

Farms, get in touchwith • � •

V. E. STEPHENS
600Washington St.
Chillicothe, Missouri

For Missouri and Kansas f� IFYsid
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OPPORTUNITY FARMS

_.
These farms have ad
equate, BOund, well
painted blllldlnll.8,

, ;..- Improved 8011, good
, � dralnage,ande.pertly

planned crop rotation.

BROKERS' CO·OPERATION WELCOMED

Free for Asthma
, 'Durihg Summer,
'If you surrer with those terrible atracks 01

Ailthma when It I. bot and sultry; If heat, dust
and general muggtnesa make you wheeze and
"hoke as II each gasp tor breath was the very
last; It restful sleep '. Impossible because of tho

stru1gle to breathe: It you feel tbe disease Is

!It°'6lcew�g�g�. )?��lt�� �f6'in:o��. f.�blr t� sfe:�
trial of a. remarkable method. No matter where

��r':,e��eug�e';���h��l.°�e�da�gr 'l�rs ���': t�ral�n!t
i���a;�us�:�{J�:.:':..ad:I�Ug'o';J':-�lm�de���r�i
�ou are utterly discouraged. do not abandon hOP�v�� �eO��I��dIlXd���s�hI. tree trial. It will cos

Frontier Asthma Co., S48-D Frontier Bldg.
463 Nlacara St'., Buffalo, N, Y.

WHEN IT'S LAMP LIGHTING TIME
get our- burner, chlmney and mantle, BcrewdlltInto ),our lamp bowl. Get 50 bra. of 60 can •

power white light on'one gallon of coal oil, no

pumping. $2.411. postage paid. or sent C,O,D ..

postal charge. adiled. Money back guarantee,
FARMOII lAMP CO., 2872 Gravois, ST. lOUIS, MO.

Capper PubUeatlons" Inc.

Bonds'

,A prospectus issued by Capper pub-'
llcations, Inc" offers the readers of

Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5.000,000.00-
,
(i) Firs� Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable In ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in flve years.
(3) First Mortge.ge 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates, payable in six monthS,
The bonds are issued ,in' denomina

tions of $100, $500'and $1;000, and the

certrftcates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
entsale price of any of these bonds or

certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nora solicitation of, offers to

buy any of theSe securitles. The offer'

ing' Is made 6iUy,:t>y the pro�pectug,
copies of whi'ch m.:ay be obtauied by

wrltthg .to' Cappe'l- P1iblica�ions; 'Inc"
Topeka, Kansas. SUCD requests will be
8J11lwered prompUY.--:,A��.
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Midway Between Two Fairs

Comparative distances is not a factor to be considered by farmers in Edwards county,
when they decide which of the 2 big fairs-San Francisco or New York-they wish to

attend, This spot, ilear Kinsley, is just half woy between.

Model Planes Test Your sun
By UNCLE CORDY

IF YOU want to give your handicraft
skill a real test, try building a flying

model airplane. It is no small job to
build a flying model, but the pleasure
of seeing it fly thru the air and come

to a graceful landing will well repay
you ror the hours of work.
About the best method for a begin

Del' is to buy one of the complete kits,
which sell for as little as 10 cents. You
can buy a really excellent kit for 25
cents, with everything complete, and
for 50 cents you can really buy a de
luxe kit. These kits will be found at
any "dime" store. Some drug stores
handle them.
As you probably know, model planes

are made of balsa wood, which is even

much lighter than cork. In your kit you
will find actual-size blueprint of the
plane you are to build. Pin this on a

large wooden worktable of some kind.
Then with a sharp knife-a razor blade
is even better-cut out the pieces of
balsa. Then with the aid of pins and
glue, which comes in the kit, you can

put your plane together right over the
blueprint.
I have found that I need several

things extra, even when a good kit is
bought. First, a package of'pins. You'll
be surprised at how many pins you'll
need to hold the various parts in place.
Th .. n I have yet to find a kit that had
enough glue in it. You can buy an

extra tube for 10 cents at most any
5 and 10 cent store. 'Then a few pieces
or tine sandpaper can be used in mak
Ing a more particular job.
Hubber motors, just stout rubber

hands, and a propeller are included in
the kits and supply the power that
malres your plane fly.
Don't be discouraged if your plane

doesn't fly perfectly at first, it may
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For your next class or club
stunt, school program, or com

munity get-together you should
have our new leaflet, "Just for
Fun," This leaflet has 5 good
stunts from which to choose,
and they are as funny as can be.
They do not require a lot of

)'ehearsing and costuming and
can .be gotten up on the spur
of the .moment. Send a 3-cent
stamp for mailing costs to Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and your request will be taken
care of promptly.
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need to have the wings or rudder ad

justed a little bit. And if it cracks up,
patch it up and try again.
And after working for days on your

plane, don't try to fly it in too small a

place and have it crack up in some

trees or building. Get out in the open.
If you can get in some tall grass, it

may save your plane a bad fall and
save work in patching.
When you go to buy your kit, look

at the picture of the finished model
that wiII be printed on the kit. If you
are just beginning, don't try a model
that looks too difficult to make. Try
the easiest one first.
If you have good luck in making

your model and it does a good job of

flying, write to me and teIl me about it.
Let's have a contest and see who can

make the best plane. You can either
count the seconds, or minutes, that
your plane is in the air, or measure

the distance it flies.
'Of course, you will have to be on

your word of honor. When you send
in your results be sure and tell me the
type of 'plane and give its wingspread.
Send your results to Uncle Cordy,

Kansas F'armer; Topeka. And while
you are doing it teIl me what kind of
handicraft or outdoor work you like
best. Would you like to build some

scale model airplanes that don't fly
but look exactly like big planes? These
would not require any kits and could
be made from scraps. If enough of you
fellows want them I will try to make
some plans for you.

-KF-

Books for All Tastes
By J,lNE1' i.\lcNElSH

Maine BaIlads-By Robert P. Tris
tram Coffin. Macmillan, $1.75. The au

thor who won the Pulitzer prize with
his "Strange Holiness," now writes
about the common man, along the
coast of Maine.

The World's Great Religious Poetry
-Compiled by Caroline M. Hill. Mac
millan, $1.69. Contains more than' 700
distinguished poems, ranging from the
Psalms of David to the most recent

poems. This is an exceIlent reference
book and a treat for the lovers of the
world's best religious poetry.

The Book of Original Plays and How
to Give Them_By Horace J. Gardner
and Bonneviere Arnaud. Lippincott,
$2.50. Including 10 plays and a pageant
planned and written for groups of all
ages, from kindergarden age to adults,
for use in church and schools. The first

3 chapters answer all of your questions
about selecting and casting the play,
tips on coaching the players, props and
the property man, and some ideas
about make-up.

plains that "while no attempt has been
made to include all of Rachmaninoff's
compositions, those presented are pe
culiarly representative of his genius."
The volume is ,well edited and is of a
size that adapts itself well on the

_piano. A delight to any music lover.Cowboy Songs and Other Frontier
Ballads-Collected by John A. Lomax:
and Alan Lomax. Macmillan, $3.75. A
fine collection of typically American
ballads. In many instances the music
is given. Mr. Edward N. Waters, of the
Music Division of the Library of Con

gress, has edited the music.

Furniture of the Olden 'I'Ime-s-By
Frances Clary Morse. Macmillan. A
volume fuIl of valuable information,
beautifully illustrated, A few of the
chapters include chests, bedsteads,
,desks, chairs, tables, musical instru
ments, clocks and looking-glasses.

The Piano Works of Rachmaninoff
-Edited with critical notes by Albert
E. Wier. From the Macmillan Library
of PianoMusic,$3.The volume contains
16 piano solos, 3 piano duets and 3 two

piano-four hands numbers. The second
piano parts are in a separate supple
ment. In the foreword, Mr. Wier ex-

Roots in the Sky-By Sidney Meller.
Macmillan, $3. From Russia to Amer
ica and the west coast comes Drobneu,
a scholar, his wife and 6 children. The
trials and trtbulations of this large
family to adjust to the new life found
in this country is well told in this novel,

Trained/tastes: !Joth. i� Sou�h America and the United States, A&P's expert
lasters, men With lughly trained and sensitive palates, assure the fine, uniform
flavor of each batch of A&P coffee. Five separate taste tests are made.

freshly eround: A&P coffee is ground only 10 your order
at the moment of purchase, for Nature seals the flavor
in the coffee bean. Thus you get fresher, finer flavor
and exactly the correct grind for your coffee pot.

Down in South America A&l' has 60
resident' coffee buyers who choose only:
the pick of the plantations. Each step.
-buying, testing, shipping, blending,
roasting and grinding to your order in
our own stores-is under A&P's con

trol. All with one thought in mind: •••
to provide finest possible quality.

Because A&P brings it direct from
the plantation to you - eliminating
many in-between profits and extra

handling charges-you get this superb
coffee at an amazingly: low price.



Proud indeed were these Brown county 4-H Club girls when they showed Senator Arthur Capper their handiwork at the
Kansas free fair. Mary Mace, extreme right, has just fin ished showing the Senator her prize winning rug (right fore
ground). Others in the picture are, left to right, Mary Jan e Willis, Alma Spickelmeir, and Patricia Mcintyre. Senator
Capper helped dedicate the new Tllmple of Agriculture on the fair grounds to the upbuilding of farming in Kansas.

Ready Help for Readers
OPPORTUNITY is staring many

straight in the face. A wealth of
important, valuable information
awaits those who know how to get it.
Advertisers in Kansas Farmer· offer

booklets and pamphlets that describe
their products much more fully than
can be done in an ad. Why not send for
these today and know all the facts be
fore you make your next purchases ?
Here are the advertisers in this issue

that are making special offers to read
ers of this publication:
Are you looking for a hammer mill

that self-feeds ear corn as easily as it
does grain? Send for the booklet that
describes this Gehl Bros. mill. See
page 8.

Poultry raisers will want a copy of
Dr. Salsbury's "First Aid to Poultry."
Be sure to see the ad on page 8 for the
address.

Everyone who has livestock will
want to use the Cudahy coupon on

page 9 for their free copy of "The Min
eral Needs of Cattle, Sheep, Swine and
Poultry."
Farm women will find Maca Yeast

convenient. It keeps without·refrigera
tion. Use the coupon on page 11 for
your free sample.
'Before you build that new silo, send

for the booklets and information of
fered byMcPherson Concrete Products
Co. on page 14.

The National Tile Silo Company also
have some mighty interesting ma

terial. Their ad is on page 14, too.
If you are seeking your own farm,

get in touch with V. E. Stephens for
the information he has available on
the Opportunity Farms. His ad is on

page H.

And mention Kansas Farmer when
writing to these companies.

The Jingoleer Calls
Hurry, grab a pencil, all,
Hear, the Jingoleer does call.
Choose a line, it's easy. Shucks!
You have a chance to win 2 bucks.

Two bucks for the winning last line
in the August 2.6 jingle goes to Harry
Hugh'es, Salina. Here's his line: "With
dumps from the pumps of Skelly."
Honorable mention goes to Mrs. Ed
Kalcik, Emmett, Mrs. Edwin L. Jor
dan, Neodesha, Mrs. B. H. Snyder,
Lewis, and Mr!!. J. P. Houston, R. 8,
Topeka.
Here's the simple ruleseL Look thru

the ads in this issue. 2. Write a last

16

line for the jingle below. 3. Name. the
ad from which you got the idea. 4.
Enter as many last lines as you wish,
and the whole family may mail their
entries in one envelope or on one card
to save postage. 5. Free to everybody!
6. The prize is $2 for the cleverest
line. 7. Address Jolly Jingoleer Club,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Look thru. this magazine and pick
out some bulletins you need and order
them in your letter. This will save post
age and the Jolly Jingoleer will be
glad to send them to you.

Jacob Viles was a terrible sinner,
He bet on horses and lost his dinner,
Now he knows well
A colt's hard to tell,

• •••• ;,.:.;. 1.' ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••

-KF-

ManyOwnFurniture
A Century Old
AMONG the old furniture which pea
t\. pIe have been writing Kansas
Farmer about are many pieces more
than 100 years old. Mrs. A. E. Wash
burn, Yates Center, has a chest at
drawers made from curly maple and
cherry from her great-great-grand
father's farm which is more than 100
years old.
Mrs. Robert Brownigg, Welda, has a

pewter ·plate brought from England in
1876 that is more than 100 years old.
Mrs. G. A. Ferrel, Louisburg, has a

bedstead, dresser and washstand of
solid walnut more than' 100 years old.
S. T. Boyd, Hooper, Nebr., has a stand
table that has been in the family more
than 100 years. J. S. Wiles, Almena,
has a chair that as near as an aunt
and he can figure ls 154 years old. Mrs.
George P. Davis, Burns, has 2 chairs
that were made by hand in Kentucky
more than 160 or 170 years ago. Mrs.
PinsVoelker,Delia, has a bookcase and
writing desk more than 100 years old.
Mrs. C. M. Ling, Briggsdale, Colo., has
a parlor chair which is 110 years old.
Mrs. Ross Purdey, Matfield Green,

has a fish dish in the shape of a fish
that is 150 years old. G. E. Crosby, St.
John, has a chest of drawers made in
southern Michigan about 1818 or 1820.
Henry Lange, Cherryvale, has a large
oak desk on which the year 1736 Is

carved-:-203 years old. He has some

dishes more than 200 years old, but
they are not in use. He has 2 brass
candle holders that are 500 years old.
They were used in a German church,
which still stands today after 1,000
yean.
Mrs. Estella KnIght, Garnett, has

a bureau made in 1828. Mrs. D. W.
Arnold, Ottawa, has an old walnut
trunk 150 years old and an old shawl
about 100 years old. Mrs. H. F. Me
Clair, La Cygne, has a chest handed
down by her great-grandmother that
is more than 109 years old. Mrs. E; H.
Pierce has a solid. walnut chest that·is
130 years old and in excellent con
dition. A mantel piece made of shoe
makers thread more than 100 years
old is owned by Mrs. Sam Nixon, Win
field. Henry C. Wherritt, Lawrence,
has 2 chairs more 'than 100 years old.

A aister 'of Fred s, COWI�, Ethel,
a triplet crib which was made in 1
for their father and 2 aunts. Fl'a
Maxwell, Sunpson,-tias a bed OVer I
years old. A chest more than 200 ye
old is owned by Mrs.· Effie Ben
Highland. A. E. Newby, Topeka,
several pieces of furniture more t
100 years old..

From a Marketing Viewpoi
(Continued from Page 5)'
ter price' 11 so, how long do y
think one 8houW hold' 11 not, h
800n 8hould one sell '-A. K., Gha
man;

If the wat: continues, wheat pric
prq�ably wllI be higher next sprin
and if there shotad be a small WOr
crop next year, they might be BU

stanUally higher after July, 1940.
you plan to sell this fall, the best ti
probably will be early October.

1 have some· hogs weighing abo
180 to 190 pounds. Whell would y
advise selling them '-H. W., Po
tawatomie Co.

Sen as soon 'as possible. Altho ho
prices have dropped $1 a hundred fro'
the high of last week, a further sha
price decline can be expected in th
near future. Producers have associat
the development of war with an i
mediate rise in prices and have
'atrtcted market supplies.
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I Trend of the Markets
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Please remember 'that prices giv
here are Kansas City tops for b
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $11.50
Hogs 7.80
Lambs 9.36
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs... .. . .12'A.
Eggs, Firsts .18
Butterfat, No. 1..... .23
Wheat, No.2, Hard. .89%.
'Corn, No.2 Yellow.. .62'h
Oats, No.2, White.. .38
Barley, No.2........ .53
Alfalfa, No. 1. 15.00
Prairie, No.1....... 7.50

1I10nth Ye.r

Ago Ago;
$ 9.60 .$11.50
6.35 9.00
8.:15 7.75
.12 .15,
.14'A. .23
.19 .21
.68%. .6S,_I-C.-'tI-'ie:"':'d.50 .50 L. Ea
.33 .26
.43 Al

14.00 13.00
8.50 8.50

�
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Flood of Entries at Kansas Free Fair �
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Helping to keep beef cattle honors in Kansas was J. B. Hollinger, Chapman, who cop'
tured both grand championships in Angus competition at the fair. Edward Moody holds
the Chapm.an bull, Revemer Wheatland 17th, undefeated, to date, this show season.

Crawford county group. Women from
.

Miami county won second on a booth
built on the theme of clothing. Ray
mond H. Gilkeson, managing editor of
Kansas Farmer, judged the booths.

.

Possibly most colorful of all agri
cultural exhibits was the large array
of luscious-appearing, brightly pol
ished apples. Twenty-five tables of 30
to 36 plates, containing 5 apples each,
made up the principal display in this
division. First place winr.er was Frank
Lehman, Wathena, and second award
was taken by L. R. Thomson, White

Cloud. Both were excellent displa.Y
The Kansas Free Fair would neve

be complete without the Peoples' pa'
vilion. It is here people can sit dO\for a brief rest and be entertained WhllJthey are doing it. It's in or near tb

rsplace that old friends and neighbO
meet to renew valued friendships. 'l'�year, as for many years, the peopl
Pavilion was under the expert manage'
ment of I. D. Graham, of the Kans
State Board of Agriculture, and judg
ing from the crowds assembled, it IV

highly appreciated.

Kansas Farmer for September 23) 19�



Four
time.
$2.40
2.M
2.88
3.12
3.31
3.80
3.84
(.08

OD.
Worda time
18 .•••••••$1.44
19 .••••••• 1.�2
20•••••••• 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.78
·23 1.M
24 1.92
211 2.00

00.
Words time

10....... ·$ 'H
ll:::::::: :96
13 1.04
tl 1.12

15 1.20
16:: Hg17 .. ·· .

You will save 'tIme and eorrespondence by
quotillg selling prlcea In your classIfied adver
tisements.

FARMERS
RATEs :ep��� :or�O!�che�!e�:�t�o: s�or���e���er�O�r r��rCO�y ��: :�:I:����re ����!:�;IY!
tuu"s: 1 0 word minimum. Count abbrevlattcns and initials as words and your name and address BlJ vart
or the advertisement. When dl!play headlnga and' whlte space are used. charges will be based on 50 cents
an al:lte line, or $1 per coh.:mn inch: 5 Une minimum; 2 columna by 168 Itnea mulmum. No discount
tor fepealeU tnseeuon. .Heath and stlll.ture Itmlted to 24 point epentece type. No .cuts allowed. COpy
must reach Topeka by Saturday precedina date ot issue.

REAnTTANCE IIlUST ACCO�IPAN:Jl YOUR ORDER

aELlA.BLE A.DVERTISING

We believe U" t all cl .....lfi.d adverttsements In
thIs paper are reliable and we exeretse the ut
mest care In accepting such advertIsIng. How.
ever. as practlcally everything advertised haa DO
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis ..

faction. In cases of honest dlspute w. will en.
deaver to brIng about satisfactory adjustment.
but our respon.lblUty ends with such action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

BABY·CHICKS
'III'_�--�--�--�--------��--���-

[1[�d �'o��·gh��:ps�,� Hle���.;'. $rt�rcJ!'e���
ewell. Kan.

AUSTRA WHITES
�--�--�--�------------�

����j!�0.r����:�W�i?e�eV8l�1u�y Sg�Do�:�
nmers re-order. Why? Greater profits. Write for
lIustt'ate� catalog. Sunflower Hatchery. Box
3, Newton, Kansas.

J'OUL'l'RY PRODUCTS WANTED

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

tnese Elm Bargains 100-1 to 1'1 foot tor
!1.25 postEald: 3�2 to 3 toot tor.r.1.00 pest-
[f��l5r;;� ¥l��oot ;��afA:O�r.:."!t�rU 8Itn�

l.upply limited). 2d:f In either Dunlap or &lI.ke.
ore for SL 00 postpaId. Write tor color price

list of other bargaIns. Sarber Nursery Company.
3100 lVest 10th. Topeka. Kansas.

hln·Shell Black Walnuts. RapId growers. beau
tiful shades: bear 2nd year. Nuts large. easllv
racked. Catalog free. Corsicana Nursery, Cor ..
leana. Texas. .

SEED

Kansas Certified Seed
Field Inspected and Labl.ratory Tested

.

��:.���: a�I�{�far:a��red, Tenmarq. BlackhuU.

Alfalfa: Kansas Common, GrImm. Ladak.
Brnme Grass: Kansas Smooth.
wrue for list of growera. 'rhe Kansas Crop
provement ASSOCiation, Manhattan. Kan.

rade i\ Seed Wheat. Recommended varletles
of Hard Red wInter wheat: Turkey. Kanred,

r�rT���' J:1�kJ:;lli.e�{.hl:��. W�lt": f��"ll�i
f g-fOWers. Kansas Wheat Improvement ASSD
elation. Manha1tan. Kan.

Hardy ReeJ.....ed Altalfa lleeel �9. 90. Grimm

b
Alialla $10.90: Sweet Clovcr Sa.90. All 60 lb.
Ushel. track ConcordIa, Kansas. Return seed If

DOt satisfied. Geo. Bowma.n. Concordia. Kan.
Ctrtified Grimm Alfa.lfa Seed. 2�c per pound.
L. Earle Brown. Attlca, Kansas ..

BULBS-FLOWERS

10 Tulips. SO Otber Bulbs, $1.00 po.tpald. Elva
Cox, LIttle River. Kan.

MACHINERY
� ....w�__��__��

Fnrtl� Portable Hammermlll Opera.tors make

.n�e�����. ��erkJ[. �;�lu�t�l�gi.1;e� I��r.m�
�r �ivc. operato1'3 big competltlve advantage.

.��Pf';'�r\',t e��1u::. w��a:�� p�r'fic.a��n·�i
\�1S safe. sure. profitable year·rouna busIness.
myers·Sherman Company. 1414 12th, Streator. Ill.
Fur �ale or Trade For Llvestuck-One NlcholB

t
and Shepard Corn Shucker fit tor Fordson trac·

2��-:-kne��sg��'1i:��� thruout. Phil �omey. Box

Fur Sale: New John Deer.e and Charter Oak

Jo��"Wlr;�h�����I�n�tK�� than wholesale cost.

ELECTRIC FENCE

Make Big l\[oney as Parmak Dealer for world's

uJ.a!ff���:�m�f. ���wcsr:::,c.�';iJv�d�d��CI�i��
territories available. WrIte for free catalog.
Parker-McCrory Mfg. Co., 47·LX, Kansas City,
Mo.

liuper Leads FIeld In ElectrIc Fenclnll. See our
new line ot 6 Volt and 110 Volt controllers.

Latest developments in electric fencing exclusive
wtth super, PrecIsIon buUt tor economy. and
long Ufe. Ii- year guarantee. Free booklet. DI.·
trlbutors, dealers wanted. Super Fence. AK·151o.
Wabasb. ChIcago.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
��

Edison Storn!:e Batteries tor Ugbtlng and power.
Non·acld. Odorless. Fifteen year life. Flve

���d. ����:��g�:lsavf�:snmtg::tter��gn::-:l.l
G���}a�°g'��D�!I��:rll��e� J�.�s¥g-J��r��t'if��re.
Genuine EdIson Sto ...ge BatterIes for farm lI�tMcl'J�!1n �r'?'lR�, Ik');�oors�Jr� ����:y.R.&�n�
ver, Colo.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
���

AlternatIng CUrrent 'h horse, 34i5-0 speed. repul-
slon Induction motors $10.50. � horse $15.85.

1000 watt dlrect current generators $19.50. 2000

-::;�lu�3ao5,g·pa�:'Dr88"st�flw�':JJf��hl�i'i:c;,�rICa.l
Elmr'iif! sl�.\'d:U��:::a'f��� ::n";}Olll��\l:>I&Se"J::
rator rewInding. katoUght, Mankafo, MInn.

IRRIGATION ·SUPPLIEl!I

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Aborllon Protection 0.... Vaeclnatlon. Govern.
ment licensed vaccIne: money back guarantee.

Free literature. Farmers VaccIne Supply com
pany. Dept. P. Kansas CIty. MIssourI.

EDUCATIONAL

ao�ocg���L�gvi.mi'I'lfieu�gS!rit��n't·adlng hal

� ���s Jl���'\�:ftnl.ouro':f� ��d Ie;����
qulckly! Real opportunIty for real job..WrIte
nearest school for low tUition rates. Informa
tlon tree. Dept. A·5. McSweeney. Kansas CIty.
IMlssourl.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
�,_�_,--�----��

$ll'o0g.DMIS�::cr���!,:nlch��I����I':;, iri�n�ata.
AmerlclUl Auetton College, 34th year. 4.400
graduates. Write. Kansas CIty. Mo.

SPARROW TRAPS

FISH BAIT

"'Ioh Balt-Over 20 recipe. and ,ug"e.tlon!>-lOc.
Fl.9herman. 1715 Lane. Topeka. Kan.

PHOTO FINISHING

l6 Prlnts-2 tree enlargements. spectar, get·

de��1b���t,::d ��ie:t:edA�f'th6bJ�uti�ur,x�����'itt���
never-lade prints and 2 free enlargements 25c.
Dean StudIos, Dept. 2018. Omaha. Nebr.

Prump& Servlce�uaranteed work. �rwo oeauti-
ful portraIt type doublewetgnt enlargements.

g���q�:virf�d'i;ef�Pc":' B�:g:i'que�af:.'war.oll 25c.

�"ree! Best Snapshot on attractive photo buttun

prew.:mIJ,�. P'i."o�et"t::� '6'�\n2p5in:.e'l'¥�3'M7 n'1J���h
Ave .• Cbll:ago.
Prompt lServlc&-Quallty \\Iork; 2 neaunrur cou-
blewelght rIllOS9 enlargements. 8 guaranteed

�'ir������ fcw':..� eacb roll. 25c. Excel Photos.

Ro��f��r����ed;';�';'�e�:���fU� d�Ue�:r wt):�!
����nsr�.c. Century Photo Service. LaCrosse.

Rolls Developed, two prints each and two tree
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints, 2c each:

100 or more. 1c. Summers' StudIo. Unionville. MO.

BoU Developed-8 PrInts-tree II x 7 enlarge-
ment all for 25c. 24 hour service. Finest qual

Ity work. SuperIor Photo ServIce. RiversIde. Ill.

EoIarK.m.n& Free; eIght brilliant border prints

pany�8krao��m"��ifi�g�r:.d 25c. Camera Com·

RoJtc�e1f!�rt�t'B,8 ��n�afta1���t��la1a��;�l\re
Film Service. JanesvUle. WIs.

Llf.·tlme Photo FInIshIng - Roll devel0:Wtd. H

In.l'0��th2D;!,!�i'llement. 2fi<:. LIfe Photo.. utch·

G�r�r,:e21':;. ��afI��nFh;tGO�' H��\'I�����°l{ict,;. It

TOBACCO

DOGS

Coon, Skunk, O'PO!lSUD1 Hounda, puppies, rea ..

.onable. P. Sampey. SprIngfield. Mo.

Hunting Hounds: Cheap. Trial. Literature free.
Star Kennels. B�2, Herrlcl,. IllinoIs.

Hundred Huntlnl:' Houn<l•• All kinds. TrIal. EI·
ton Beck. HerrIck. Illlnols.

English Shepherd Puppies. Spayed females. E. J.
Barnes. Collyer. �an. .

EDJ!��es��r:.e���ppleS that please. E. Rlckctts.

A(J:ENTS WANTED

HIgh School Students. Show our large cata.logue
of Kwlck-Selllng Graduatlon Dame cards to

classmates. Earn' big commissions. Monthly

prlzesc bulletins. 1940 catal0ll:ue rea�. Act to·1:rate �a:8:.'"f·· Box 235. (FlO), itt.burgh.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Patents. Booklet and AdvIce Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St.. Wash·

Inl1:ton. D. C.

HONEY

RUILDING JlIATERIAL
........��............_�
I.umber and ShlnKleR, mixed car lots direct frommill to consumer .at rernerkabte savings. Send
us your blll for esttmates. McKee·Flemln" Lbr.Co.. Emooria. Kan.

BURGLAU ALARIIIS
�� ........-�--

froteet Your ChIcken House from thIeves•.
Newly Invented burglar alarm. No batteries

no electricity. LOud gong, works like a clock:
Complete wIth )n.tructlons .... only $3.50. SentC. O. D. The NII;:ht Watch Dur�ar Alarm Co

t;�;te�aYne A venue, Topeka. aW3as. Al!;enii

MISCELLANEOUS

Build a Sound Future ! Buy a Federal Land Bank
farm priced according to productiveness! Ex

cellent values now available allow regular net

l���r:,esio\�rur�Jle�°ririn b��K���t rJ�af�d��� ;��rr:
for full details. tell reaton ot Kansas. Oklahoma
Colorado or New MexIco Interested In. Fedcral
Land Bank. WIchIta. Ji:ansas,

.

LAND-KANS.4.S
�.-���--�

Forty Acres. Near Emporia, on all weather road,

ba�:ii�m:i i���8.a��1 �.O���y�U��,p���� ��:
iI�.lm8, All PricefI, in one of the best counties
In the state. No trades, B. W. Stewart Abl·

tene, Kan. .

LAND-JIUSCELLANEOUS
�..................--��--�

Faro•• That Pay In the Great Northern Railway
Agrfculturat EmpIre. MInnesota. North Da·

kcta, Montana. Idaho, Washington, Oregon.
Fert lle black soil, high production crops, grain,
(rul t, vegetables. food and livestock. Many kinds
of farms for selectton. Write for book on stale

���p.::���rMrrin�oPa�ncan. Dept. 902. G. N. Ry.•

Uood .·smll Available. Washington, Minnesota.
Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon, Dependable

crops, favorable climate. Write for impartial
advtce, llterature and list of tg.:ical baraams,

��i�t. S���i. JMI�ne�t:" 81 orthern PacifiC

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Feed th.m SMITH'S
lAT KILl! Kill your
rats. Quit ..p.ti.
..entin" we'ye done
that for yall. There
COlO be no mess nor

mistakes wh.n YOII
us. SMITH'S RAT
KilL, a complete bait

ready to use. Kills .101, rats and mic•. Wrile
for free information.

NATIONAL SALES CO., lox 552, Enid, Okla.
.. GlIllr.llltud :H Yo"r DeolerBest Quality Clover Honey; sixty pound can

$�.50. Clltrord Overbaugb. Frankfort. Kan.

Food Supplies Ample in United States

,.

Is
,.

BUREAU OF

AGR!CULTURAL ECONO�ICS

Supplies of foodstuffs and farm products are ample in the United States to prevent extreme high' prices, which prevailed during
the World War, in the present European conflict. Therefore, a bllanced system of farming along usuol lines would be the wisest
plan ior the coming year. As a whole, yields of individual crops have been good thruout the United States this yeor. Supplies of
feed grain� for farm livestock are above average. A 16 per cent increqse in cottle on feed in the Corn Belt this summer over

last has been reported. I�crease in hog production this year raises the total to pre·drouth proportions.
.

.

Kansas Farmer for September 2jl 1939

Saves Alfalfa Seed
Modern combining of alfalfa seed is

a systematic and thoro process as

practiced by H. J. Ehmke, of Cowley
county. Mr. Ehmke has his small como.
bine especially equipped for the job
and finds it not only saves labor but
also results in less loss of seed by shat
tering.
He cuts the alfalfa with a regular

mowing machine and windrows it
with swather attached to the cutter
bar. The combine is equipped with a

pjck·up attachment to get the alfalfa
up out of the windrow without any
shattering. To complete the outfit, the
combine has an attachment which col
lects the straw as it leaves the ma

chine, and loads it on a wagon. The
wagon is pulled from a hitch at the
rear of the combine. Mr.'Ehmke har
vested 18 acres this fall.
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GCHOLERA
ave Your Hoas From. Cholera

unth FRAN KLIN Approved Serum»
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with this pure,powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more.

Local dealers, otherwise direct. Send for free Hog Book.
O. 1\1. FRANKLIN SERUM CO.
Den ... , Wic.hita Fort Worth Marf. A••rill. EI P...Ku.a. Cit,. AIIi ... c:. Lo. Anl.lu Salt Lak. City

Miller's Duroc Hog Sale
tn Delf� naru
Adjolniu� 'I'uwn

A�ma. Kan ••

Friday.
October 6
Sale SI,orl. al

1 u'(�lock

OFFP.RING - 2�
setect spl'ln� UOlin
attd Ii» Oilt!i. sired

�',).�,mm::'· ::�I�: JU81 II Few of Our (lood noars
t�NN"� ami IlH.. !'I'ATOK. If you Hko them low to the cround. dark red and extra heavyt.orucn. he sure to attend this sate. We are absolutely positive that you will not be dts-1t1'llolnted. Entj re offe r in� cnorcru immuned. Mall bids may be sent to fieldmen or auctioneersIf! uur cure. For cutmog address.

CLARENCE MILLER. ALMA. KAN.
'\era I�()well. Au�tlnlleer ."�!'t!"c R••'uhmmn Jt'·I.r'�!'tI!l1h J\�UIHH.!f Farmer and !\(I88ourl RUralist

Southeast Kansas Fourth Annual Sale of
Guernsey Cattle- Thursday, Sept. 28

SALE STARTS AT NOON
50 REGISTERED FEMALES-8 REGISTERED BULLS

Bn;o����W. ff�r:: �g�s?�;��sGi������� �rc���nB�·'I��ie�;:A;f:��·u�.helo:!� ������O�d�;k :::JGaylurd Farms, Oklahoma City; Torn Cooper; Ardmore. OI(la.; Sunnymede Farms. Bis-

��H�{J'nc�;:�n�\3,.��I:)�I��M�ar���·lir�fle;c�:�·kl��jjr�R�?�1�l;..,�g�l���l�.Ks��u�tz� Ju���n?:E�a�iSchoenhofer. Walnut; Samp & Son, McCune; Fees Paramount Datrv and Sun Farms,Pa rsons. F!verylhin); Tb. and Bang's and mastttts tested. For catalog write
SOUTHEAST KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Lester Combs, Secy., Parsons, Kan.
,JeNNe R. JohnHon. FleldmBn for Hanlllu Farmer and 1\11880Url RuraUlt

Brown Swiss Reduction Sale
EI Dorado. Kan.

Monday. October 16. 11 a. m.
75 Registered Swiss. 50 fine foundation females Including Heifers with records upto 370 IbM. fat. 25 Bulls. mostly of serviceable age. Come to this sale It you want

grandsons or granddaughters of World Record producers. Tb. and Bang's tested.
Send (or free catalog to

V. B. VYE, Sale Manager
Waukesha, Wis. or

G. D. SLUSS, Owner
EI Dorado, Kansas

n�RSF.Y CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$8.00. $10.00 and $15.00. Registered BUll $25.00.

. Shawnee J)lliry (}attle (;0., Stln Antflilio and DaUlIl
WrUe Box G31S, Dallao, Texas

GUERNS}�Y CAT'l'LE

Ready for Service---ReCJ.
Bulls from tested cows. Also yearling and

bred He�f,,'i: ���g;:?N�I'l,����'KAN.

III1LKING. SHORTHORN CA'l'TJ.E

75 REG. JERSEYS
-.0\1 PubliC Au<Uon-

OsweCJo. Kan ••

Thursday. October 5
lIerd� of \V. A. I__aweilin. D. E. Rlrharrbon,

J. O. Monroe
3i) COWS .•. !l4 HEU'ERS AND HEIFER

CAI.YES ••• 0 BUJ.I,S

cr�eX�t��t(rr:��c�°b'�ic�e��rg�r���:l J�������
comblnin� popular bloodlines with type and
production. C. T. A. records. All cattle Tb.
llnd Bang'!i tested.
For catalo� and descriptions. wrIte to

.W. A. LAWELLIN, O:;wego, Kan.
Col. t:d HerrltT. Auctioneer

Guernsey Heifer Calves
Four choice month-old heifer calves, express

P��8o��I�!Fe�J,o\It�I?·I�h�J5cl�NEVA. wIse.
SHORTHORN CATTJ.}�

Thick Bodied Shorthorn Bulls
Gr���e F�I:�snll:}fcrtf:;:'II:�s.10\\�� :l�\,�l�:�\��� ���;J �Ir��ltl��
lut (If 11111 Is. I:! to 1'I1Ilose frfllll. )"I'ires ttlU'(ltlllHert ('on
sldr.rillJ:: (IUllllly lind hlecllllllC Also rllI\'� lind IH'trer!!,
t:. C. I •.o\(:\' & SON. MII:.rONVAL";. ({AN.

Rotherwood Jerseys!
ThiR is a sma1l spot in this publication but it

doesn't take much to tell bi� facts. Marigold of
Oz. 1012067. is the ali-time. Il:II-hl�h Jersey cow

!::R*eant:�.�311p�luOncr�U�1?Sb�ft�rr:i� a�lka wc!:b��
M�dlll!
A. 1.�;WIS OSWAI.D. HUTCHINSON. KAN.

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
Bulls, 2 months up, out of Record of Merit

cows. Prize winners at Internationo:l and in steer
carcass contests. Real double declters-becC and
butterfat.

JOHN B. GAGE. EUDORA. RAN.

Oread Double Duty Durhams-Polled
Aim's Andy, It. M. sire, In sen-Ice. ('ow� of Glen

sldo Dairy ]-\:Inl{, Sutlcrinr 'rl'110 nnd other lIotel) sire!l'
hrct!tllfl", Ilal'ked by he/l\,y produC'tion, 1Iulls from
('Ith'c!> to 10 tilonlhs olrl. llerd 'J'h. und Bang's tested,
I'red V. Ro\Vle�, 'Valnut (Neosho Co.). Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

Double X Bar AnCJus Ranch
ClwirA .rOlJllit AIJCl'd('cn An.t:u!! hull!!. 7 10 12 mont iii

old, ,;lI'ccl hy It duuhle "r:!n<lso/l of EARL MARSHALL.
out ur 1<;rIClt. B1l1c'k CUI} und J':tha cows, Also tOWS and.
IiclforR. "As Af)od a!l tho hesl."
Clarencl) C. Ericson & Sons, .Elsmore (Allen Co.). Kan.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

BROWN SWISS BULLS
-for sale. from calves to serviceable age".150 head In hertl. D.H.I.A. records.

G. D. SI.USS. R.I. i:1.DORADj) •. RAN.POLI.ED SHORTHORN CATTLE

J. C. BANBURY & SONS'
POLLED (Hornless) SHORTHORNS

I'UBLIO ISAI,E, THURSDAY. OCT. %8
'Bee our exhibit Ilt Kansas Btate Flllr. Hutch

Inson, 16-2:i, PllOne 2H01 Plevna. Z� mllea weill
....d 8 soulh of Hulchluson.

DAIRY CATTLE
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C. R. ROWE has continued to hreed the kind
of Poland Chinas that has met with the ap
proval of farmers and breeders for several years.
Always alert to secure a boar suited to correct
any defect showing up In the herd. he has. slowly
but with certainty perCected a type o( Poland
that will do what Ihey are expected. In his

IN THE FI ELD· .1.:'..

:

..
,

.

Jesse R. Johnson ' .

Topeka, Kansas .�'
O. R. ROW.;, o( Scranton. cxhlblled 3 spring

boars at the Kansas Free Fair and won third
aud fifth In a large class, These nonrs will be
sold In AIr. Rowe's sale on October 14..

JOHN SCHUJ.F.R, Norlonville, has bred reg
Istered Holstein cattle on his farm for 20 years.
His herd has good producing qualities, He wants
to reduce the size of his herd and offers good
cows and heifers for sale.

Those boosting for Berkshlre hogs will be glad
to learn of a new herd that has recently been
estauushed In the Topeka terrttory. n. D. nUR
.·I,ING�;R. 235 Clay street. Topelm, has regis
tered eeverat sows, and he had 4 choice gilts on
exhibit at the Topel,a Fair last week.

S. B. AMCOATS, Shorthorn' breeder or Clay
Center. recently sold a chotce bull calf to Dr.
J. R. Brinkley. formerly of Milford. The bull
is being sent along with about 30 cows and
heifers to a farm in North Carolina, The fe
males were purchased from FRli;D l\IULl..EN,
also of Clay county.

We are glad to direct prospective buyers to
the herd of 1.lm SCHUAIACHr,;R. of Herington.
Mr. Schumacher owns the great breeding hoar,
Perfection Lact. Hts Spotted Polands are Ihe
ktnd the farmers have always found profitable
for the most economical pork production. Mr.
Schumacher keeps his hogs cholera immuned
and culls closely.

With 33 years of experience In caring for
Durocs, W. R. HUSTON says It has been dlm
cult the last few weeks to make the hogs corn
fortable. Only by the llberal use of water has
It been possible. One hundred ninoty-live head
are now on hand, and fall pigs are arriving.
Mr. Huston breeds the kind that has the ap
proval of rarmers, and breeders who .Iook to
farmers for their trade.

HARRY HIl'ENS AND SONS, Manhattan.
breeders of registered Duroc hogs and Guernsey
cattle, have decided to sell their entire crop of
lop gills open. Instead of breeding them (or
later sale. The Givens Duroes are well known
for their uniform, medium type and easv-reedtng
qualities. 'I'hey are nicely bred along the most
approved lines and have been fed and grown
properly for breeding results,

HENRY r.ACY, eldest son of Mr. and M�s.
E. C. Lacy. of Miltonvale. died recently. Henry
was the oldest 80n of the IIrm or I.ACl{ AND
.SONS, breeders of registered Shorthorns. He
was 30 years old and had been active and
capable In bringing the herd Into prominence.
until the beginning of his Illness 2 years ago.
He was a hard worker and earnest student and
will be missed by a large number of young
breeders thruout the stale.

O. III. SHEPHERD. veteran Duroc breeder
of Lyons, says the future of the hog buctuess
Is fairly good. Mr. Shepherd specializes In
breeding thick Durocs without Impairing size.
He has been able 10 maintain this type for
generations, His present herd boar, Champs Era,
carries the blood of a long line of prize winning
ancestors. He has been mated with one of the
best groups of Irled sows and fall gilts owned
by Mr. Shepherd for many years. Grain Is
scarce til that section of the state, and the
herd Is 10 be reduced by private sale. Both boars
and gilts and also tried sows are being offered.

The REN M. HOOK AND SONS SALE at Sil
ver Lake will open the fall sale season of the
Duroe breed In the state. Their sale on September
30 will gtvethe buying public a chance for sons
and daughters of Ihe 1st prize junior pig at last
year's national swine show. 'The Hook Durocs
need no introduction to Kansas breeders, as he
and his BOilS have been consistently breeding
them over a long period of time and have sold
them tnto several states. The sale offers a wide,
,var�ely of bloodlines and the sales offering con
sists of about anything you might want of any
age. A catalog will bring detailed Information.
write, a t once.

The G. D. SJ.USS SAI.E to be held at EI
Dorado. October 16. will be Ihe big Brown Swiss
event of the year for the entire country. Mr.
Sluss has one of the largest and strongest herds
to bo found In any central state. Beventy-flve
head are to be sold. Mr. Sluss has been making'
satisfactory production records for some time.
and his foundation stock comes from animals
as good lUI the breed affords. A great lot of
young heifers nnd bulls are Included In the sale.
Write at onee for catalog. either direct 10 Mr.
Sluss or to V. B. Vye, sale manager, Waukesha,
WIs. Mention I{ansas Farmer when writing,
The sale will be held on the (arm just south
of EI Dorado.

In Ihelr quiet but capable-WilY, E. C. I.AOl{
ANn :'ON, of Mlllonvale. have buill one of Ihe
good Shorthorn herds of the state, For nearly
25 years they have carried on breeding opera
tions. Greatest factor in their success is the
determination to use nothing but herd bulls
capable of improvement. The great breeding
bull, Gregg Farms Victorious, Is still In breeding
on the farm. A lot of good. thick young bulls
sired by him are IIOW In the selling pen, and a
lot of heifers and cows are descended from him.
This bull has sired most of the show animals In
the herd during the last several years. Lacys
grow catt1e and sell them at prices within the
reach of small breeders and farmers.

No boar of the brecd In recent years has
attracted more attention at state and district
shows than has the thick Poland China boar,
State Fair. Showing In his yearling (orm he
attracts unusual attention from farmers and
breeders In search of shorter-legged Polands.
He won his class in good competition at the
Missouri State Fair, and the Kansas Free Fair
and was grand champion at the big Belleville
district fair. He was defeated for first place
at Nebraska State Fair by his brother. Golden
Rod. In their October 13 sale on Ihe farm at
Gladstone, near Fairbury, Neb .• and just over
the line In Nebr...ka from Kansas, B.o\\I.;R
BROS. feature spring boars and gilts slrcd by
this boar.

50 Poland Boars and Gilt,�Flrlit rome. nrst served. Good ones. sired by LIL\COACH (1.Iy Kansas ('oach, Dl'd), SOUle by BLACK JO :
')'hey are dee'fl' bodied and 8111oo1h. Rugged-the farIU
er', k�,!It�:l�? j�����:�,�l����:ilet Kan,

HOLST)UN CATTLE

HOLSTEIN
DISPERSION SALE
17 fresh cows. 10 yearlings. 3 bults, 10

calves. Bloodtested for abortion nnd Tb. Thisherd consists of some of the best bloodline"
in the state, " .

Tuesday. October 10
L. W. RALSTIN P. L. MILLEn

l\fullinville, Kan.

30 REG. HOLSTEIN COWS
and Heifers for sale. Good heavy, producer!,
H:fgiie�t'1;�WlN�E�. �m:':rONYIU.F}, K'!\'.

SHUNGA"A t.I,�;l{ HOJ.Sl't;IN BU r.i.s
Nnw Is the tlrue In lillY II real Hull Calf for your (ulur.hNll stre. Out of unod Ilrufillt'lll� ('OW& nuu hiGh ll'('(Jr4stres. Iten souubb- Ill'iI'lHl,

Ira Iltnul", ;-; Son, 21i0l \\'. 21st st., Topeko., Ibn,
J)R1�lS8r.Elt·S RE(JORII HOr,s'I'F:INS

('0\\'.:1 III herd lire dmurhtcrs lind �'ul1tld:lIIghlt!r:t "the slate's hhthen hllttt'rfat ternnl row, Curmeu- l\'�!I\'tH,'1II II II. l,OIR lbs. In t • nulls ror snle. '

II. A. Dressfer, Lebo, I{an.

DUROC JERSF.Y HOGS

HOOKS'

DUROC AUCTION
Held at the .'alr Ground. al 1 o'Clo<k In

Silver Lake. Kan ••
Saturday. Sept� 30

50 HIGH CLASS REG. DUROCS
40 SPRING BOARS AND GILTS. 10

BRED FALL GILTS. THE BRED GILTS
are sired by TIMEB GAZETTE; by NEW
F�RA; the twtce National Grand Champion
boar: and others by good sires. They are
bred for eartv OCTOBER LITTERS to
THE WINNER. 1st trlze junior pig at the

f:�U�A':1 �<'lu�a';\.NO 6�i.T�h��PinJ::I�
sired bv thls good young boar. THe;
WINNER. He Is) breeding plenty of etvte
and quality In his get and thls breedtng
should be an attraction to your herd,
Write us for catalog.
NOTE: We will also offer a few sow,

with lIt1ers.

BEN M. HOOK & SONS
Silver Lake, Kan.

Auclloneer: Guy PeWl, Bloomfield. Iowa

BUY A DUROe BOAR
Faster J;alns on less feed with Durocs, Laraer

!!,l!���'in��1Yh!i�:I�'�vtYf��m���rf�Si!��Ser������
fer Durocs. Send for tree copy of DUROC NEWS
and location or DUROC breeding stock,
t;NITJo;D nunoc RECORD ASSOCIATIO�
Room 19, J)nroe Bldg. Peoria.. lliinull

,195 Super.ior SprinCJ Pigs
or ]\o),al'hloml, aa.reers n breeder of fanr,\' hean- honed.
"shorter le:ClultJ. medium tme Durues. Now on sale >

dozens or gond uoars : Immuned. ahlnned on IIPllfO\'al,

.1te"tsl,,�.(tR�t��s���!' ��iERI(riJS:I1K��r.lletd!.
.

Reg. Duroc Spring Gilts
25 good ones, well grown and immune. Out 01

"'under I ..eader sows and sired by Prince Orloll,

PjJi"tlr[i-gl�M�iJ�lt �g�s, ftlanhatt.an. Han.
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PUREBRED DUROCS
Medluin Ifne Spring Boars: also one 18�monlh'

old Gold Digger sire.
FREn O·NEAL. I.ONGFORD, KAN.

Boars and Gilts Unrelated
F:asy feedl'ng IYl'le, carryl"" Iho blood of Perfect OriU

, (hl I\lwa Stale }o'alr. 1038) Rnd other �r(,:1t sires. :!O ),IJ.
of herd lllllldinll, Sherwood Bros., Concordlo. ]{an,

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Bauer Bros.'

POLAND SALE Dan
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(Just O"er Ihe Une In' Nebraskll)
30 'Miles Nort,hn-eMt of ll'nshlngtoll,
40 Northeast of Belleville, Kan.

Friday, Oct. 13
45 spring BoarR and Gilts. sired by

the great boar S1'ATI'; FAIR (first ill
class, Kansas and Missouri state fairs
1939; second in Nebraska. only de
feated by Golden Rod, his own
brothel').
30 Boars in offering including

FRIENDLY FELLOW. Jr. Champion
Missouri state fair. first In class Ne
braslca. All immuned.
Write for catalog.

BAUER BROS.
Gladstone. Nebr.

'Kansas Farmer jor 'September 2:1, 1939 I'.l{itn



nunl sale ,to be "eld Dc.tober ,H. Mr. Row.

11 otler 20 boa1'8 and gUt. and ..II them at
," In lin. with commercial hogs and the
ee 01 grain. The offering WILl .Ired by Mr.
�.;e!5 boars, Top Rowe 2nd, Ion of the world'.

limplon, Top Rowe; and Rowe's Foundation,
n ot Hess'. Foundation. Their dams are big.
Ic�.maturlng type BOWS. When writing for

1,Iog of this sale ��n Kan�as Farmer.

'The PAUL ENGJ.ER Percheron show herd of

re�a has attracted wide attention at leading
,I, fairs during th� fall Sbow. �easolT. rhe
rtl has won, . as al�aYB, Its snare, of prizes

·

d nOW It Is to be dispersed. .T(l., date I.

louer 28. In this sale will go the entire show
rd as well as�a choice lot of.work and brood

sres. Among them are 5 daughters of the
at stallion. Oak Forest Synod. 3 of them

11 sisters to Lady Synod. reserve champion
, riean bred 'mare tor 1938. Many at the

-- __ares will be bred to Kalcarsino, sired by a

n or Kancarcllpso. Mr. Engler Is leaving the
rm. and this 1s an absolute dispersion sale,
luding 40 head of registered Shropshire sheep.
, sale will be held on -tne farm about 6
ne BOUth of Topeka.

Feature of the CK HEREFORD SALE, on

rober 9, will be the' exhibition at herd sires.
e CK will exhibit a battery of herd sires repre
ntlug the best blood In. Hereford cattle of to
'"�. such masters at the breed as WHR Jupiter-

.

Real Prince D-3.2nd, Real's Lad-Bth, WHR
'rlos Domino 5th, CK Onward .Domino and

oval I Domino will be on exhibition all, day.
(;"111 be worth your'trlp to tbe ranch ju.t toaee
is battery 01 herd sires. There will be 58 ani

---1•• 15 tn the Bale, 25 bulls and 35 females, at the
K liereford Ranch, 4 miles west of Brookville.
rling at 1 p.m. Lunch will be served on the
unds, and J. J. VANIER, owner, and GENE

uxUGREN, manager, Invite all those Inter
ted to come out In tho morning and visit with
er breeders from ;'11 part•.of the Middle West.

l,ionday, October 2, will be Poland China day
the A. L.'WISWELL AND SON farm, near

lathe. That Is the date: of the .Wlswell annual
I,. This· great herd at Polands has been In
tstcnce continuously atnce 1912. and the' senior.
ember of the IIrm has bred Polands on the'
'me farm since 1874. High priced boars have
place In their breeding program. They must,

,

d do produce Poland. as good as the best, and
so with an overhead low enough 80 tarmers.
d small breeders can continue as tJleJr cus-:

emers. The bloodline. In this sale are as good
·
II,. breed affords, and. the quality, . type and

evelopment won't. be excelled .tn .any sale in
mertca. The catalog tells the story of blood- .

es. location ·of· farm, health, and all necessary
formation•. Write for It and mention Kansas
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! Three hundred IIftyjllye cows on test In the
�NO COUN1;V »;·.H. I. A,. produced an average
3Lllbs. of.butterfat.!or the montll of Aug!!st

: d an' average of 729 Ib�. '<if mllk .. One 'hundred
'ent y·elght cows averaged more than 40 lbs,
't butterfat and 61 of them averaged more

·

an so Ibs. The 6 high herds for the month
·

long to RAY Sl\nTH, Hutchinson; GEORGE

N.

HELl\( SISTERS, Eilaworth, breede�.
01 Brown Swls. cattle, write as follows:
"Sold all of'our young cattle; will have
Brown

.

Swiss �qw� ,co",lng fresh In
'doter.",

.IAR
Larger

:I. Quil'k

f��\\�s·Io..._--_:"------";_---------.J
ATJOII'
ll1illul�

�igs
f�' honed.
)11 sille�
ullllroral,
Ulf Ile�dj.
N.

RUIlSON, Sylvia: A; LEwIS OSWALD, Hutch·
lnson ; JOHN', BR>'DEN, "Hutchhllion: and T.
ROBART l\lcVAY, Nickerson. John 'Braden' had
th, hlgh cow In the mature ·cla•• ' on his Brown
SWiss cow, Ginger, produclng·l,6.28 Ibs. at milk
Ind 82 lb.. of butterfat. He "also" Iiad the high
l·y,ar·Qld. A; Lewl. 'Oswa:lli held" IIrst and
lecond place . Iii : til,•. 2,Year�.0Id,:·dl:V)�iiin. '.The
registered .Iersey cow, Tbel�a, .ga:ve 1 •.057 lbs.
of milk and 67.6 Ibs. ·butte.fat·for the month.
Annamay, another Oswald heUer, gave 1,001
ib,. milk and 67.7 Ibs. butterfat during the
lame period .. '::· :

..jilts
, Oulor
e Orion.

I, Han.

, '--,,!"

The IInSSOURI' ;JERSEY BREEDERS' SALE
10 l)e hel') a� .sprlng{i�l<1; Mo: � '.0'1: Octobllr:;t:O,' I.
In auction' that will pilY'Kallslls breeders to make
a speCial effort to attend. It Is an offering of
'(Met Iy 'high cla$s tempJe9, carefully selected to
lXW.ke up a sales offerIng that Is as good as can
be found in' the: state. "'Ib sel�ct1ng �hese ¢att,le,
'We picked the' �OWS.· heifers and; hE:ifer calves
that we wanted to make up an exceptional offer
!�g. Ii we could not select·a better than average
Individual we went oh to the next" Jersey breeder
lnd conUnued this, prooe�slof"selectio�, .untU .we
Picked the,liO ·head that goes to make' up the sale
Offering," states on'o of 'the" members· of the',
"Iection committee. It I. a pretty well estab
U,h'd fact that the registered Jerseys of Mis
lOuri are rated highly, 'and thls sal� will offer a
"'ceilent opportunity to select the right kind of

;;rs,Ys. �T!l. da'Y, fol!9.'1\'lng JI1I�. sale, .. th.�_R. B,
"Il.KS l;:STATE at BoUvar, not tar from
Springfield, will sell ,50 head of regls�ered Jer
"Ys, Catalog. at the Missouri State Sale may be

head by writing to Harry Rollins, state secretary,
arthage, Mo. '

'-KF- ' .

"

Dam Makes Big Pond

:5
-month·

ated
�ct Orloll
�. �o )'U.
la,J{I1I1•
�

.E
,)
[)U, Early last spring Andrj}w'Woborney,

Of WaShington coun:t;v', built a dam that
impounds the runoff water from more

than 80 acres of land. The; outlet for
O�erflow water was built so that waterWill start to run out the spillway when
the pond nas filled to within 3 feet of
the top of the dam;' A stream of water
1II0re than 50 feet Wide and 3 feet deep
tnust be running put the spillWay be
fore water viill stait' goihg over the
earth dam. This is considered a safe
dam and an adequate splllway:

'

Mr. Woborny rip-rapped the end of

the dam at the spillway with native
llIestone to prevent the overflow
"'ater from eroding the enc;l of the dam:

�e also laid a rock floor iri thespIllway
,.0 prevent it from cutting deeper. The
1lI�r:num,.,depth, of .the pond will. be
ahQut 8: feet;" Md' thiii ,sl.itf�'ce:' Q� '{he
Pond.�ll, �� �e!,\py ·Q�e.;.�a�, S;ez:�� �.

.
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Public Sales ,of Livestock
".

Poland China Bo&:.
OctoD"r ·2:....A. L. Wiswell' '" 'Son, Olathe,
October l3-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.

8etober 14-C. R. Rowe, Scranton.
ctober 18-H. B, Walter and Son. Bendena.

Duroc Hogs
BeJ>tember .�B. M, Hook and Sons. Silyer

Lake.
October 6-Clarence Miller. AIIIla..

,Shorthorn Cattle ,

October 28-Beilow9 Bros., Maryville. Mo,
November l-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers, WIchita. Hans Regier. Whitewater. Bale
'manager. ".

'

November ll-Tomsoll Bro." Wakarusa..
..

Mllklnt Shorthorn Cattle
October 18-Mllklng Shorthorn Consignment

Sale, Hutchinson, H. H. Reeve•• sale man

ager; Goernsey' Cattle
lIeptember 28-Southeast Guernsey 'Breeders

Assn., Parsons. Lester Combs, secretary.
Parsons. .' . . .

No-vember 6-Central Kansas. Guernsey Breed
era Assn .• Salina. Roy E. Dillard. manager,
Salina.

.

Polled Shorthornli
October 2·S-J. C. Banbury' and' Son., Plevna.
. (Reno Co,):

.
"

.
.

BroWn S'wls. Cattle

October lS-G. ·D. Sluss, Eldorado. v. B. "ye.
Waukesha, Wis., sale manager,

lersey Cattle
October 6-W. A. Lawellln and D. E. Rlchard-

Nov::;,nb.rO:�}�'t:. Kirkpatrick, Dispersion Sale,
Free Fair' Cattle Pavilion, Topeka.

.

, '.

Hereford Cattle

October' 9-CK 'Ranch, Brookville.
November 15-----Morrls County Hereford Breeders

Association, Council Grove. Dewey Moor·

mlck, secretary.
Holstein Cattle

octo�::. �;y:.\'��i'l'l}gl�����I��IStt��..B�:g:
octot�:r23-Ark�nsaS . vat{ey HOlstein Breeders,

Newton. W.:H. Motto' Herington. sale mana-

ger.. Aynblre Cattle'
November 2-Kansas Ayrshire Breeder. .al.,

Abilene.
Percberon Horses

October 28-PauI' o, �.J':ngler, Topeka.
, ShroP'llllre Sheep

October 26-Paul C. H. Engler. Topeka.

.,;.,'

.. ,

Choice Rambouillet Ewes'
500 Yearling Ewes,. 250 -good mouth "wes.

��k�"thlrll' �.tss���lm�l.ur��s'iO,"N, MAN.

. For SQI,: Hampshir� Sheep
purebred. Hamp.shlre ;Su¢kil--2. to. 4 year. old,

6 yearun" and .11 February Buck Lambs.
. .

HARRY �AMl\ION, RAMAH, ·'<!!>LO.
--_.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS'

HAMPSHIRE' BRED: GILTS
. ¥oung' SOWI: well' irmvn lI'all GUts bred' to farrow
In 'September and October; registered and .linmunla.ed;
Bbwi that have haa one litter. Bred to Cimmedan;
lion at Clmmaron:, lind ·to Silversmith, tall Ion "
Silver ·Clan. Buy the best where only the belt breed
Ing .tock ,Is uled.· Qulglel7 RamP1lhlre .Farm•.
Williamstown, Ka.n ...Mall adllre•• : St. !\Iarys, Kan.

.
-above, CABLOS'

Sires-
WHR Juplter-22
",IIR Chl�f DOJnlno-S(I
Real Prince D-S2nd .

.

Real's Lad-8th

WHR Carlos Domino-5th
CK, Onward Domino

Royal I DoD1lno

=

[t Is 'WQrtl:i. YOUr' trip' 'to
'

tbe ranch· just. \0, see thill,
.

. batt�r.y o( herd sh:e". ..

'Rowe's Annual Poland Sale
On farm, 1% miles east of Scranton, 21 miles'
south' of Topeka, 1 mile west of Highway 75

Saturday, October 14
•

40 .Head. the Rowe Kind
"r20 Big strong, wide-out, heavy-bone Spring Boars,

20 SPRING GILTS.
Sited by ROWE'S FOUNDATION (son of Hess's Foundation

.

boar)
.

and TOP ROWE 2nd (son of the World's Champion
Top, Rowe); out of our big, correct type, mature sows.

All 'double-immuned. For catalog write

C. R. ROWE. SCRANTON. KAN.
Anct.: H. S. Duncan" Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

.. mt�n. writing for catalog mention kansas Farmer.

Wiswell's Annual Poland Sale
On Farm, Urider Cover, 7 Miles South and 2 Ea'st o(Olathe;'
25 l'tliles Southeast of Kansas City-All-Weather Roads

MONDAY. OCTOBER 2
50 SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

Tops grown on our 2 farms. Mostly sired by the great boars TOP ROWf;'S ACE
(son of the world's champion Top Rowe) and WISWELL'S lIlISCHIEF lIlIXER
(son of Mischief Mixer, one of the .great sires of the breed).

.

Tops out of litters by SILVER STAR (fuil brother to The Huber boar, Gold Star)
and ADlInNISTRATOR (bred by N. L. Farmer). This is our best, grown out and
uniform offering. Breeding for both old and new customers. Double immuned and
fed right for best breeding results..The Wisweil kind will please the most exacting
tar!l1er or breeder. Write forcatalog. Mention this paper.

.

.

:

A� L. Wiswell & Son. Olathe. Kan.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Brick & Blagg ,

.oles." A. Johnso,n, with Iiansas Farnler and lIJlssourl,RuraIiBt

BERKSHIRE HOGS'
..

_. "C;>uality Berkshir�s
Reg. spring and' summer' boars and'

gilts .. AIso bred gilts. Good ty·pe,. 'well
.rown, vaccinated. _. �

J. E. PREWITT
Pleasant RIll (CasB Co.), Mo.

Registered Percherons
,

DRAli"T .HORSES--Registered Percheron brood mare•• '.

In foal, broke to work'; mttes. breeding stalltons. De
ecrtbe kind cr horses you want to buy. Send -85 cents tor'
aarnple cony of beauututtr Hlustrnted PERCHERON
NEWS. Published quurtetty. Annual subscription. S1.00
In U. S .• $1.25 In Canada. $1.50 in other roretm coun
tries. Other literature sent free on request. Wrtte
'.'ERCHERON HORSE ·ASSN. OF ,ur.ERICA
Union Stock Yards, Dept. I, Chlcal{o, .111.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

,SpoHed Boars and Gilts
TIle farmer�s type. Sired by Periectlon '. Lad

181Z89. Also Fall Pigs. Everything Reg; aDd 1m
muoed. Leo Schumacher, Herington, Karl.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES IIIANAGERS

BERT POWELLPOLLED HEREFORD CATTLE'
GRANDV� 'POLLED, HEREFORDS

Over: 40 ,.�atl,. of .contlnuous breeding. ,Anxllty·
breeding. Double Domino bull In service. 75 breedln"
COWl. Young bulls. heiters and cow's (or sale.

J. B. !Shields. '" S9n.,· Lost: SprIng., Kan.

" ,� .. AUUTIONEER'
'LIVE STOCK,'A'ND REAL ESTATE

116 Lincoln St. .
[', ; Topeka,

.

Kaa. �

FOURTH S,EMI·ANNUAL

" HEREFORD SALE
".

Complete Catalog of All Animals. NoW Ready

Write, Wire or 'hone for YOUR ·CATA.LO,G
,-

25'
BULLS

I" •

ON
SALE •

33
FEMALE'S

•

MONDAY, DC.T. 9
.

Slllll Starts at 1 p. m. Lunch Served 'on Gr.ounds, .

. '. 'I' .• ;

At the. ia-nch-4 Miles.West of BrOok�iIIe� Kan�"



Nine Plants
•

In Six Cities

d '

�� 1893 the first Capper paper was
brought to life in a small Topeka

shop. Since then Capper Publications, Inc.,
has followed a path of steady growth. To
day Ithe first little building could be con

tained entirely in the Capper reception
rooms.

The publications, radio stations and
other interests of Capper Publications;
Inc., now occupy nine business buildings.
They are located in Topeka and Kansas
City, Kan.; St. Louis, Mo.; Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Detroit, Mich.; and Cleveland, Ohio.
Branch sales offices are maintained at
Topeka; Kansas City, Mo.; San Francisco;
Chicago; Detroit; and New York City.
More than 1,200 persons are employed

by Capper Publications, Inc. The payroll
is approximately $1,500,000 annually, and
advertisers pay us about $5,000,000 each
year for advertising space and radio time.
Thruout this entire great organization,

runs the creed of Capper Publications,
�.. Inc.: "To help every reader and every

�� advertiser receive more benefit from

...�'""�� every magazine, paper and radio station."
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--." 1. �����ion���:.��he�e��q;���-'::edo�o�:��rd

.........". Maga�ine, Capper'l Farmer, Missouri Ruralist,
--.""'- Kansas Farmer. Capper's Weekly and Tho To-
...... peka Daily Capital. '

--." 2. TOPEKA: Offices and studio of 6. ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI: The plant of tho
...._f:i::I .-__ radio station WIBW. This build- Missouri. Agricultural Publishing CO'I.e_...-.......- ing formerly WQS the home of where comic sections for hundreds 0

..�.. Senator and Mrs. Arthur Copper. MiddleWestern newspapers are producedl
...l___� --." I. TOPEKA: The transmitter and towers of 7. DETROIT, MICHIGAN: From this build-
"... __ radio station WIBW, located just west ing 'comes the Michigan Farmer-read.. of the city. and, respected by farmers thruout that
.. 4. TOPEKA: The Household Searchlight terrotory.
.. Home where domestic troducts adver- 8. CLEVELAND, OHIO: The Ohio Farmer,.. tised iii The Househol Magazine or. famous member J)f the Capper Publica-

• tested and approved. tions, Inc., group is produced here .

• : s. KANSAS CITY, KANSAS: Home of Th. 9. PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA: In th.'.. Kansos City Kansan and radio station greatcityofsteel ondcommerce,the Penn-
.. KCKN. sylvania Former is edited and produced.

,


